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Fulton County News elective work fee civic righteous-nes.. social Justice and the 
Vh!IIIPflP'FRY NE FRIDAY hood of man than through polcal
Eareabliehed January 26, 1933. activity. Our idealism ix in vain un-
less it is expressed in doing 0111 duty
tutored as !wound class matter
June 2, 1938, at the post °Mc, at
Fulton. Ky., under the Act of March
ft. 1879.
J. .UL 111.18HART, Editor
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SURILIRIPTION RATES
111.rt0
Six Months -...  .110
One Year
'I•hriesi Months ..........
I a TILE NRA DEAlr!
The federal government IV per-
paring to rook a new lease on the
life of ths NRA, which expires by
limitation on June Id. Fifteen de-
cisions dOolairatoly of the unconsti
tutionality of the act. have been
rendered by Federal Jotiges se var-
ious parts of the country. The gov-
ernment, unfortunately, loss It oided
a decision by the Supreme Couit
upon th• constitutionality if the
NRA.
The accepted explanation of tho
sudden determination of the govern-
iaa 2ithdratir ite appted eed let
validity of the present act is that
the Department of Justice feared an
adverse decision; arid it wax reelir-
ed by the adminiatration that if the
Court held the act unconstitutional,
such • decision would be a serit
anti probably destructive, blow to
rite effort to have Congreari parts
another act embodying the eesen-
ttal features of the first.
Considerations of public policy
call for a decision at the earliest
moment by the highest tribunal of
the land as to th• validity of legis-
lation which embodies new and ievo-
ii equity prop(sal' affecting the
e hot,. hominy structure of the na-
ee cttiseris through politics! action.
It is it.) enough to he fietive In
political artairs, but to he intelli-
lientiy Stilt'. Votes van do ifs 111111.11
h1111.111 /1• fp,..41, if its, iiie not fully
1111.11 111141. 111141 iii 5 posit it'll to itIdlite
W111e1Y. %Cc I, It hiY eshle
dices and selfi•li oiteiests, end .hid)
public affairs uncearting1y. so (hot
see time not on :y try to do so041 hitt
{N*111 be aide to do tl good wt. ai
tend
Let 11,1 all W011 111111 vote for the
good el our city, out -1.11.. ntid eur
country.
A 1111.W synonym ham been ioined
to take the place of "Do 1Vilhoto."
If people would learn that to 110
wi111011t einteces.ial y I lii. the)'
would immediately 11101 CAM. 1 twit
enshOIl hand slid in time materially
inereiee their asset..., there would
ei.‘w a eense of well being well
wort h I heir eel f-denia I
We fritter awny too intuit small
change that would come in handy
roe Ilss'..•Sit11`4 that catmet be doilie•
the Supr•rne Court adjourn until ed. W'aste, nine times out of ten, is
October without determining the ittspeneible for our financial ills in
the family. We cannot, it seem',
iletiv our (14 *tire to void. W e most
hove this or that frivolity or he tin
huopy, temully when we spend,
the t 11111. C01111,1 Wh11.11 it I'llp/ort 0111'
1•141//1V1111'
Ben Franklin W114 etre nally tight
when he advocated constant econo-
mies. and the tailettiat saving of
small sums. Once that bidet in es-
tablished and abided by, there is
sure intieuse In aecumulatione.
Why not try it for a year stet see
the t e.sult ?
The girut majority of tiC must do
this, oi grow poorer. It is the man
and woman tient on saving every
tioi. If tie ievielution is in con. possible &liar who in a few years
filet with th. ...ironic law of the have a prospect of prosperity.
Land, It should not be re- What it god for the individual Pi
tainild on ttic latute books. If it is moie than good for governmints
not in violatiet, of our constitutional becatute the welfare of many times
rightly. this -tier the Supreme us many pereene is at stake. Na-
Court upholds its constitutionality tional, state and locil debts would
the better. be cut vastly if officials would give
lese thought to how text-. can IN.
WE ARE To BLAME increased alai more to ...Alit they
It is heard on every side. "1 wish can de without spending.
the taxes would be reduced," or "I
think the politicians are ruining the REPERCUSSIONS ON
country." THE PROCESSING TAX
It is very strange that it never ('ogress is disturbed by the pro
radars the minds of these people cesing tax. Some memtirsi of - e
.m.+1.1••••••1111.mom..-...
that perhaps at the time of eletction
they did nut have interest enough
to EVEN VOTE, yet they dearly
love to kick. It. is time for them to
arouse themselves to the extent that
they should take a yoke in determ-
ining the destiey of this ruttion,
and that of their state, county or
city. 4111,b440011
Americans are the most tireless
"joiners" in the world. They join
everything but political organiza-
tions. We join civic clubs and lunch-
eon clubs, lodges and societies, ath-
letic clubs and sewing circles, but
testy* politics to a handfll of poli-
ticians. We are an busy going front
club to society that wn "have no
time" to discharge our fundamental
duty and privilege as citizen%
Second only to our activity in the
church, should come activity in poli-
tics and citizens' organizations. The
church members can find no more
senate want to see. it tepealed -
cause they think it ix adding to the
high cost of living, or else it is
raking the prices to much an extent
that the consumer i•n't buying the
quantity of goode or products nor-
mally purehastd. The result, they
contend, is unemployment in manu-
facturing and priceseing industries.
In a way the processing tax is
really a sales tax. The processing
tee affects the poor risen 1I5 taxing"
bread and clothing, svhile the
general sales tax would be spread
much more widely, it is Meted.
Some members of Congress wrint
the prooessing tax repealed, and a
direct subsidy to the producer en-
acted in its place. In that way the
Federal Treasury eroUd have to pay
the hill, which would revert back
mien the already °ye) -burdened
shoulders of the taxpayers. South-
ern Seantors seek to have the
Spring Time is
SCREEN Time!
WE HAVE A t OMPI.F.TE LINE OF SCREEN WIRE,
SCREUN DOORS, SCREEN PANT AND MATERIAL
FOR SCREEN FRAMES. ALSO IlAVE MEN Wilt)
CAN FIX THEM FOR YOU.
....Call 96...
For Service
Kramer Lbr. Co.
411 WALNUT ST. PHONE 94 Ft I I (IN, FiY,
'InotAtIrre •
FuuroN couNTY MEWS, FITI,ToN, KENTUCKY
.ix...044118," IT .7' "4.04 se...r-earae
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illy v....Potty :List 1'11111 1114111 borrow
ere lei) stipplleo
Th. tittirst Iliplottiai, %%Ito oi,eresi
its %turn..., boeti (II, very dirt%
tee tome lot (Irk all. acid pubtic
'ries a 111 1111%01 iiiereastsi
aciiiity lu A•11.11./ It ALI 11.11.1Ulli5ieiSo
President transfer money out of the
weik ri-iief fund to pay the ispuva•
lent of the preveseing tris.
Whitt 11 mess ii weillit he if the
tourts shimiti hold the iiilicessing
lax uncemititutional. The processing
tnx. if ever tehated, renry belong, TI.' is it 1.11-.Ial for PreluilIee
to the working teen and consumer.; against ihe mit id towii houees that
t'. hi, have 141111 already a fiy I,, get mit s ..... iey . They are only
sum equal tus aboot two thirds oe Ills l sug their hasitleSs a. they litiVf
ttitx•e‘ sinoir03,:le. collected from incon u II chi to do,and aro to be be isms-a
nientied for doing it,
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,
.:..ASOUseeetaiesat obsal11111
ogrr1I4
v11/41 10 the :kin' prosperity
of. AUJericult people, purtleillor•
1) pioducers of iterate iii sod.i end
suiphsti. ot aninitailit. Such itetIvity
In turn will 1111• !rase Iii' bone. weir
kuit tin farm M•liy NEW.
ern, %tootles- ui 1101 1111.1 are clop
Loan will dee this siid
uceurillugl) act is, thoir (mil mid
the I ilttnity's eitereei h)
Ijs LI/Writ:4U moods.-
QIIESTIoN PEDDLER
1 lip 14,41t1 as OW 4'0101•S 10 poll'
ilooi is pinhably a mun, or woman,
IfYiNt to make all home, t hvitig. As
such they 111“,l'Isy 1.0011 1.xy 111111 kin I
treatment. lint it onfrotoore
ison the peddlers visit thi.
111 110111 01 del cii1010g,1
C11111.., 1.11.111141. e are a 1111111bi/l.
1 ' 
I ill suckers Iii tug 11 1,1111011. Most
of 1111'111 thIllk they are dome rile
%vise flung is, gritilitr it "blirlritill."
flint Is 1/160111,16 de not
thou, net accept ft cont.
siiusiit II 110e,„ I that wd: event.
orally lend pin-
1/14.1tX 1.1161 1111'. .1.
The ii.'‘1 IMO' ii 1"41.: ii "11. 111
1'11.° in 111 it 1 1 11 I,111111'.
11E11 liii IOWA 1101 111111 111111111 11.11111
lip 1, I. piiagless
.11 thi, ililu)iLsllll V.
NOTICE TO MV FRIENDS
As representative of the I. 11.
Price Mercantile (..ompaily, I can
sell you Rug, Curtalini, Bid Spread.;
Itlanketn, Sheets, Pillow Ilvies,
011 EASY TFIINIS. Small doe"' puy-
riet;". weekly or monthly.
4107 and lel me 'how Ole
Iirie Me.. .1 I Meat). it
BABY
CHICKS
lr...1 it1 tot.o1opts
.111•6 51 W 11 146.46,
1  .•2.J 
.14.tsflf* /0t. I yr
.;1
arNYtIcxYilaTctintY
torktil ill I.... i
*0.4
r•11,041
Make Jobs Easier
\‘' 111 'Mil: e,:ki devour ct io•ly u.s hilt, yoli
Il i it .161 1166111 1.1161, 1.11 III,. job. ri lintel. It stink.,
tlit. %%411 red .. much . .1s•I 1 1 .it 111111 t111'1 11
:111 1 • I 411 oo. Ii 111141 16' 0.1 "Ill' '10141.
Ir..1 1 I •• o Ad to hos to ouske job
Spode . 1 1: eve' y Litt.' Ill vitt de•nitior
.\ "II ...11111 tuls11
A. Pluddleston & Co.
WE Sill is \I INF ‘‘il It14 tN FOTO FENCE
NIAVN STRF.I. I 1.11.TON,
KROGER STORE
These prices good for Friday and Saturday, April 26th and 27th
BANANAS mellow ripe, .lum1)(,s
TOMATOES
STRAWBERRIES
doz. 15c
pound 9c
Pint 10c
CARROTS, hunch 5c I CELERY, fancy Ha. each 10c
lb 9c
red ripe
fresh
ENGLISH PEAS fresh, \\ lillcd
CAULIFLOWER snow white heads imund I.' 1-1c
GRA MFR. U1T large thin skin
SUGAR 'Tuve cane
PORK and BEANS
CREAM MEAL
RICE
COFFEF
C C Jumbo cans
best grada
fancy Blue Rose
Jewel 1 lb 19c 3 lbs Sfk,
PEAS, Petit-Pois
APPLE BUTTER
PALM OLIVE SOAP
BREAD COUNTRY 
(1.1•1t
22 OUNCE. I.OAF
No 2 can
Country Club
PLUMS Delux
FLOUR, Ind. Chief, pl. or Sr.
SUNBR1GHT CLEANSER
10C
No2 1.2 can
cad) 5c
10 lb. bag 47c
3 tor 25c
24 pound bag 59c
10 pounds for 39c
C C I lb can 25c
each 15c
38 oz Jar each 17c
3 bars 13c
I I RA( KE) VAIKAT /0
oil; %%Mill I'NT
2 for 25c
24s 99c, 48s $1.93
3 for 13c
PIG BRAINS
PICNIC HAMS
Roll BUTTER
lb 15c
lb 22 1-2cArmour.'Star
lbArmour'tCleovrbleo 39cto
GPM. ..-.16.11111/111.11
VEAL STEAK, choi cuts
NECK BONES
BOLOGNA, all meat
lb 25c
lb 8 1.2c
II) 12 1-2c
66.4.
moo
agewcAmpipmsumaggpaipswenownwallaalnalistilliagalltillawto"..."'""'""--
The Lucky Lawrences
By KATHLEEN NORRIS
by Kathleen Sorkin seeyto•
SYNOPSIS
Th• luck that brought the Boston
Lawrence. II/ CA 1 1 1.1'11 111 at the besiM•
tilos of the gold rui.h hss deserted the
present sennration I, urn a 4,000-arr.'
ran.h, their holdings have nitcunk to i
sit @mall farm, 14 MI II,,% 0111 family 1,4,11111 1 11
Phil, now twenty-five, hies
Kilt. Into the iron works., (Mil to the
piddle library ii iii Vilith to the I in
elemortment of 14 .tor.. Ram I. Iii net 1,
And "'''.1'11 1'1'11 rear-old Ariel In liecon,
Inc is problem. Phil In fancinated by
'that terrible' hily C11 PP. 44.1101,11 11 1114-
1,141141 him denertesi her Young Vain
Id Orel{ WM, eio of it wealthy family.
retorlin from Yale, nod 1 1fl 1 I hi), vinimis.
through marriage with hut, of the
turning of thn Low retire luck. hick
St•tstilne, friend. 1.n.. the run of
the 111111/44. Ariel In sneaking out of
the houne at night for Joy ride... Phil
•uggratn. to hia slaters.' consternation,
that they Invite Lily rams ii, ttin 1101114
(1/1 1 1 e(01,11 a 41 11 Yon for it wenk-•nr1
with the rhippm. bin 11 111 Ii. •11,1
She a f *et V 141 coldly. Al a roadhouse
Nees Ariel, at midnight. Next day
Ariel admits sh• was at th• place, •n.1
.11..i.14,• (L/11 again at'
contioRRION Van to lain slatoa for it
week•end vlalt. A 111411 brings
Ariel home, announcitor that • child
boss been killed in an automobile
•mneliiip. Arkd war driving MIS of th•
YR fib.
CHAPTER VI-Continued
-11-
In the ley grip of horror nod fear
they all ran together iip the kitchtm
step.. 11 l'r11101 I Ito ilaik porch
.1rIel foamed the ii 4k1,1* of the Inner
passage as the ollietP. riisheil In from
the porch, and Wood nt Iiity, tai-1111:
thorn. She spolio Impatiently, a note
of reproach 111111 volliill111111t in her voice.
"Where %% ere you, (Mil? been
III Mg -Fie boon 1111 over every-
where!'
••Viiii're hurt!" 4;1111 Vlilititereti, nit-
ride, her.
''Na,, Urn not hurt nt nil, tint f"r
heaven's sum Li' 4111111 make such n foss!"
Ariel pluI quirkly.
It'a you, Vargo'?" leek wild to
the policeman. "I didn't recognize you
out there. liven an accident, eh?"
"Hello, ul r. Stelailoa." the policeman
yakl in Itt. it sort of deliberate solem-
nity. "Yes, air. There's been n bail
aninall. There at. a 111110 girl killed.
Mr. Lawrence. They took her to the
hosoltal. lint later eI• 11111r11 /4111°-"
T111. 'neer coughed re:4144111111y. 'She
passed out on the aay," he finished
simply. "Miss Imo none and the feller
that who, ruin Mg the other car are
booked on ii charge of inatirilaughter,
Stebbins. The Judge Is going to 114.1'
them In the morning. I presunie---"
cleared his throat. •'I preinime for an
Ito estigatliiii." he added mildly. "It
3 ot a tniestion of ball."
••1 nee." filek sald. "I'll he right
down. I'll take care of everything. I'll
I..' right over."
"Why, take yonr time, take your
tittle," the officer, departing. said in a
faintly protesting note.
-atioislatighter," Phil said slowly, in
the dead sllenee that followed his go•
" %%lost happened'!" he demanded,
Pitting down fiea‘lly In the old kitchen
r' ink ids eyes rieser leaving Ariel's.
"VVIty, Just this." Ariel began, in a
%Aiwa. she tried to make sound easy
and natural. "A drunken idiot drove
his tar out into the middle 41f the•
Irani'. and forced iiiir ear over against
the other side of the road, and we tilt
the cur this little girl was in. Thar.
all.
"I had no more to do with It than-
well, Sam. here! This titan - he aan
drunk-lilt In (non behind it lots, and
slime atratIght at its. They said he %Jim
gmming tilt)' an Moir. Ile mailed right
at 11/4 and vie swerved to the right, do
you 'tee? 1111m 1411141 WW1 lii the
car we tilt. It sort of sating 'round.
tool all the cars Jammtal, unit toery
arise shouted...
I tick. ii los hail followed the police
roan i,iit of the room tor .1 few private
1114.111S, boil n.(111'111..1 II. kit 4•110•11.
"It liltoktt to me, from wliat Fargo
say rm. BS if it was tip to the other 101
low." Old: sold now, sitting down liv-
able Gull inn the end of the table.
"111iiise ehilit was It. !lick r•
-abets. A little girl mimed Janet
Moss. Ilve years olit."
"Hve ytoirs old. My ti-d!"
"I don't k • why you all look at
rne. I agree with you that It's simply
terrible!" Ariel said iju iL ly and hotly.
"'tut you don't think ettitiy•
lug It'!"
"Oh, shut up." Phil c.ittimandtal her.
brushing the little spurt of temper
/0411e, big dark look not brightening.
"But-butt Ariel wasn't to blame,
Phil! It wasn't her fault. flick. %%s hy-
by should they-why shotild they
want to take her to Jail?" "'mil de.
mantled. turning from one of the men
to the other.
"It's allot they call a technical
Charge. Now. lei's keep etlel, eVery-
bedy." leek said. "anti tind out just
where vme stand. In the first place,
in hat time an ii this. Ark' I'!''
"l en minutest Iii ?OK."
"Anil you and Buddy Italach and the
Bandit boy %% ere In the cart"
"In Buddy's roadster."
ewes Dorothy Camp there?"
**Nii. Not then."
"Where was she'!"
"She'd lett ins."
"left Yell....
"If you'll give me a chance." Ariel
Interrupted the interrimeation with hit
ter patience. "III try I'' (I'll YOU. 1/11
I can't get nnywhere If yOli keep look
Phil mild mire), if thinking Wield,
'God kneels it's to. pike!'
'''I ii eeten't &idle:, Ariel?" Gall
in Al 141ek 1111P,
"1 1.M. 1 wit,.,"
"YOU 11011'1 14 1111W 1111W 1.11 drive!"
"4 Sli. eg, do"
"1;111111 11-de Phil eliimpermel under
him breath.
"Ariel-not when it happeneil-y011
ii oron't (Irinillg 010,0"
"I may I aim Ariel's weary,
ciiiiirlmet face cracked till moult
oral amity, elm looked about the circle
neoritfully, almost toweringly.
"Vim all look 1411 funny!" she goitre'',
'Making, trying to laugh. "Yon till take
-thingm-No 11 -
tightened an arm about her
elnitilderm
"Pull yourself together, Ariel!" she
maid mliftrimly. "You've gotten um ail into
horrible trouble, and been partly re-
npolinible for a lathe girl's death, and If
tai.e it eerie:1,1y, why, We
min, thorn till. %%lint were pm doing
Mating Bodily h's car? Aro you
crazy ?"
'I've told yiiii o hat I was doing. We
%ere 4.0111110C inick frimlii Monterey, mei
Buddy in Weepy, and RO Wall Larry,
Anil I ails driving. %Ve were In the
middle lane, where you have a per-
fei•t right to be im that hill, tind the
boa OM. coming 11p-11 Oa 1 /4/1W 1 per-
fectly melt, and I knew the line min the
right W11 14 Otters. It was, awl was
driving along, ationt twenty five, I
guest., atom this drunk C11 111P loos:111g
out from behind the bus, straight into
my Nee, 11,1 of eimpirme I had to jerk
rig,lit -I C0111(1111 jerk left into the bus,
11/11I C0111411/•t Stoll 114.(111111e of the
ears behind ine. Th.. car-the ear thin
&mink Miller watt driving-came head
on, tool lilt 1111 1411111r11.4 11 WI 1411111,1111,1
114' 111.1111 111Z11 They mild it Wits Molly
smashed, but the 1111111 wasn't hurt, and
at first I don't think tiley thought any-
ene eas hurt, then they saw this
little girl on the grass."
"Why wasn't Buddy Mating, .% Her!"
iethed, tery gently, In a silence
"Ile wits sleepy. I told yon %V.. were
all lip late last night, dancing. W'ii
were o...r at Monterey. %VP Plitt went
there tor dinner, Buddy and rarry and
illorotity :Mil .%11.1 ot. stayed
and danced 11'tt were going to nine'
home late night, bet it an an too late, 14.
ue stayed. Buddy felt 'tort of sick.
anyway. Ile hail some oysters or Nellie
thing."
".after flail %Nit to 1,0a I;atisa yon
said you were going tie Santa Cruz to
"Well, This Vlan-He Was Drunk."
have luricti on soliiel,ody it -lit, 11101
stay With Ito! ii‘er night," Edith put
iii,anxbinsly nectising.
"Yea. Well, we Mil; u-e had lunch on
the lloatirds' yacht, In Santa Cruz. We
were ...oiling right hack. and then aft
era mil. a 111.11 we were starting
%se saw the sign at S."110.1-110 Monte
miles'-anif Larry said he dared us
I'. gg. 110% 11 there and have dinner and
donee. We started for Monte hut
then ae thought flint %tax too smart-
we weren't exactly dressed for it-so
Op Well( 11 a place in Monterey, a nice
11111(1% 1 1,1 1, /1/111 we all wandered up
Knit /loan the street, and bought things
tool hail fun."
She fell silent on the word.
"tlo tin!" Phil said.
"Well, then %te Cleaned lip for din
tier, alitl tireS11441-our suitcames %% ere
In th ear-and vie aent over to the
hotel and hail dinner, and fooled
around. But then the boys ale sort of -
silly." Ariel explained. scowl:nu, "and
we didn't know what to do with them
Then Buddy 9,31 111 1111 If we'd go over
to led 'Monte and dance he'd rush us
home right after. we agreed But
at the hotel lie disappeared. and I
didn't know aliere he ans. lifirothy
%its dancing with Larry-I think
they're rillyzagral,
'rite forlorn attempt at diversion fell
that. 1:1111.8 face Sias stern.
"I don't know what I would have
 
e" Ariel went on, "If Van alurchi-
aim hadn't come up Of course tie said
that I oughtn't to be there tm late, and
that you end Ede would he wild, anti
wt. Went 0111 11101 sat on the porch
uniting for Buddy to show- up. Van
took nue home about half-past one, to
I NIonterey hotel," Arid l salt!, "and
Dorothy Otis there."
"And what had happened to Buddy?"
'1111. I'! I FON I 01'NTY NEWS, FITTON. KENTITKY
And then, Artelr
"Dorothy arid I were so Scared we
cried, unit bliss %ha to telephone
hor mother. But we 'tonight thitt
wouldn't do. So we locked our done
1110 a' flit to tted, teprethy ntimi I r•ent
Nitwit; I don't know when the boys
got it.; they wero on /1114i1111•1' iipOr,
Wi. got tip early thlr morning.
111111 in 11 1 1,1'11 turmoil! Monterey. And we
met the limos -they were shaved and
'114.1011'11 11 1111 11/11,1•1', of comae, and they
felt 140 14111ry thet ate sert of foirgave
nod 111" 1111 111.111 Ito hromakeirit,
Joel then we %% ere cianhig 'straight
home 1%'im packed and eim got started
about dem mot, hilt we mopped at time
Ilia Monte 11111.8 to 111.11 111011111 the
golf.
'Wt. 11:01 memo tit Los
I leitis. id about three, and vie came
1,11 "ter tlitt Ittitobartint bridge, and
Middy ki•pt feellog sicker and Nicker.
tool Larry W11/4 11/11f model,. Finally
I ea-oily meld to stop the 1111' for n
minute, and mhim jumped mit mind maid
she wmis going to bike Iola. She mild
tho eity Larry Si ill 111'1011g Oe'11 1111VO
an accident.
Ni 1/1111 goes hy there, toiyatiy,. Butt
afier a few itillintes Imrothy aignaled
it car with Man tind W011111 11 III 1 1,
11 1111 gill i11-! orldn't think mite really
meant to, and Larry didn't, gaol It
'mule Its pretty mail "
"l'ou were alene with the two boys,
then, Ariel?"
"Veit, and Larry kept getting
ler 11 III1 1411.1.111Or."
"T111.11 whet happened?"
'Then ferry linked me to take the
wheel, and said he'd se right beside
me and help me out If I got tufo a
J/1111. I've 11/111 the wheel 111111 “r times.
Sim we changed places. tee were only
At'VP11 omit, and ali I %%anted to
iel--"
tier volee thickened. Mopped.
"All I wanted to do was get 1111/111P,"
SI;.• 811111. "I 111'11“. Alollg- you couldn't
go faat In that traffic-post keeping
my plaice In the line, when the car
ahead of me Jumped forward 1111,1 got
clear. and MIN crazy drunk lunged up
in front of nip,
"l'here anti, the - newt - awful -
ernmiling of ghee% and %owl," she %etas.
tiered, putting her heami 1111,k. •IirmIng
her eyes. "Every one began to shout
and scream. They saw the little girl,
and a 1111111 asked me it my car hail
lilt her. and I still-I said I didn't
know. I saw /1 1111111 pick her tip, and
her hat sort of drop heck. . . ."
"Olt, my G---d!" Edith whispered In
the Valise.
"My ear war Jontfineil against thelra."
Ariel said. "Itut there illiiti•t seem to
Ii. notch harm done. The pollee came
ii tal Ily,...(riene
Ef3
The Road to Health
Ily DR. R. ALLEN GRIFFITH
Whs./ 41••••-•
THE SIXTH-YEAR MOLAR
/111E first pertmuient teeth to erupt
Iii the month tire called the "settle
yteir molars." beeitilsse rutin. In Ion.1 
1hug the Mirth year.
They Omit might lie called the moot
Important teeth In the 1111,11 IL
T111441' teeth tire or Ike ilni.oe-
ratio. 1.4 they violent a large Innen.
eating surfnee, mid if pernialimoitly lost,
alwityx reuse a collapse of the dental
arch mid frequently rikliao tlio faro t1.1
i•iintracted. To the orthieliudlitt (it
iletitIst whip pornightenn teeth) they ant.
the key to the arch. By limokIng at
their occlusion he Is aide to iiciet
If the Jaws it re 111 their proper relation
to each other.
The [we:fictive loss Of t111'40 tc'eth Is
eelnlilite to any Individual und they
11111ifild 111' W111,111•11 W1111 .11.1114i11/1 care.
They come In during the mood irre-
epinislimie period of childhood, and 11(1
child of that age ruin1 111. expected to
pay any stti•ntion to the rare :if these
Impt•rtant teeth wIthinat the watchful
guidance of the parents.
If you rare for the preservation of
your child's health, there is every rett•
/On in the world why the balmy teeth
should reiehe am much care and atten-
tion as the permanent teeth. There is
no possible eRetlhe, 11111Ier the
/11.111 Why el1lier the baby teeth or the
Milli year molarm should be neglected.
The baby teeth are easily forirettPli by
the child where they are so lo•althy
and clean that they are iota lit 014. nat-
ural wily. Ir properly cnred for, they
are lost 111 nature intended. They are
not so onaily forgotten by the child
when they are allowed 10 1,1.1.'111110 a
Jagged. lin 110'fi, 04'111 1.11 and abscessed
lot and are lust through pain and sleep-
leasrwss.
mincleanlitiems of the baby teeth
is Suroly transferred to the sIxtleyear
Molars, tool tlio memory of pain en-
dured mei the physical meare will be
Carried through life. A child whose
teeth iire :Mewed to. go 11 wreck and
ruin theingli igniiranie or negleet 1111
the part of parents, us hut are le sponsIble
for both him mental and phyvieal au,'!-
fare, every right to hold theta re-
sponsinle for lila suffering. The taihy
"I' "ifil thu I" tee no' 11""'`'. *teeth shipuld remain as white and lastInd
and Buddy said that It WAN at home.
But afterward at the station I tole.
them I didn't have any. That WW1 right.
nasn't it, Dick?" Arlie asked with an
appealing look.
-Well, of course!" Dick anrveired
Impatiently.
"They its on a ninnslaughter
charge." the innocent. /entree young
it 'ice %vent on. "They werited me to
telephone tonne, hut I wioildn't."
The recital am ..s over. There vrlis Si-
lence In tlie kitchen; no Lae rence
could speak.
"I'll go right around," Dick salmi.
glancing at his erist. "Now, don't take
thin btu hard. It happens all the time
If they can hang it on him that he
was drunk and that .trIel had the r ght
natty they'll not held her."
Gail's heart went to him, the tdst.
homely, gentle. adequate friend and
champion of the family, with so pam-
%innate a rush that she felt an 4.11110-
t ion like a physical pain in her breast.
Ariel came. white and weary and
y lllll ig. and stood befirre Iiick and put
tier hands on hie shoulders.
"Will 'Amu get nip out, Dick?" she
faltered.
"Why, sure I will!" he salmi. R lit-
tle gruffly, shilling down at her us a
big dog might look down on a puppy.
"I didn't mean tim do it!" Met whis-
pered. tier mouth trembling, her face
crinkling into tears. And then In sud-
den irritation U1111 disgust tele ex-
elalmeml, "Gail, Gail. I'm going to be
sit;'kl rihmeight so!" Gall sprang across
tlie Shp and Edith had an arm
apiece about the convulsed. slender lit-
tle ligUre as they rushed It to the
familiar sanctuary of the tipiter
'fen minutes later (inn went with
Dick to the police station.
"I think it would look-better, to
hthe one of you girls along," leek mug
erste'. Sam was left with Ariel. Edith
and Phil went to call at the stricken
tonne of the dead child.
"I'm--I'm terribly sorry about this,"
1)Ick presently admitted reluctantly. "I
ought to worn yott. This antler, the
num %him V1H11 driving the other ear,
might ask for • Jury trial."
-1111. Dick, no:" Iler voice was weak
with terror.
'Ile might. If he can exonerate him-
self, or prove that Arlel vvas e% en
partly in the wrong."
Iler heart pounded, raved-pounded
again. They were getting out of Dick's
car now at the I:By hall.
"Dick, will they end we that she
was at Slonterey with those boys?"
"They ntight."
"They shan't! I'll have tier lie."
said fiercely. "Dick, don't you ape that
with every title he! e ory ono .11 4'111...
peritville-shell no ruined!
think she's the aort of girl oho runs
around to hotels atilt boys," t;ail he.
gait. In itti agony.
"If the case against NtIller Is et-ong
enough they may dismism the charge
ligainet Ariel." Hick pursued after a
moment. "Shall we-a" tie moved Ns
liettil toward the building-"shall we
go !:.?"
"Just a moment '.' Gail had caught at
his bands. "Are you sure we can't tehe
sleep-
ing it it tiatte aii ii.ia „a a pho her-can't say that Roddy was Arty-
tic 
' ' 
nisi she  it 'it lig him.
There was no answer to this. But and he felt sick." Yu BS CONTINUED.
as little pearls. It la nipsiplutely crind-
nal fer parents to neglect the baby
Weill. It is worse to neglect the sixth-
year molars.
The last of the baby teetii time not
hill the tenth or eleventh year,
e shrth•year molars, which are the
first of the permanent tet•th, have been
In the mouth four or the years by this
time.
• • •
OUR DUTY
WHEN sill is sail., and done, healthis the createst asset that a hu-
man being can 1 11, 4,4`,01, There tire
many other II mini that are conducIVP
I'' happiness, bur they sink into seeond
place when ee think of a dimiteipmed or
crippled imaly.
Most Shy physician who was on the
draft board during the World war, will
tell you of the large nundwr of young
nien alio were physically unfit to
claseed as Al flier, and they will
also tell yell that nem.t of these phy-
sical defel•ts could hate beet' prevenr-
or eradicated in youth. 'I:lima. were
the school children of yeeterilay,
schools arc wasting enormous
slintS in whim ating, or trying to ele-
vate, the children who are lintidicapped
I')' ill health, when the expenditure of
much smaller amounts in a judicious
health pregram wool(' prishice an
enormous eating in economy and effi-
ciency. A dollar spent promptly In a
Lniely, constructive effort to conserve
a child's health will he more fruitful
tor the child and for human society
than will a thimeand dollars applied
twenty years later.
Better than on per cent-24,000.00te-
of our sclimmil children have defective
teeth, and all defective teeth sire in-
jurious to health. Some of these de- •
receive teeth are deatity menaces to I
tther owners.
Seventy-five per cent-17.0011.110---of
the echommi children of the Flitted States
have physical defects which are po-
tentially or actually detrimental to
health. and most of these defects are
reined i nide,
One of the most appalling revelationx
of recent years Is the conelizaion based
on unrefuted eaidence that the rural
schimel children of the country are
handicapped by more physicel defects
than !myth, In city schoolti. While sev-
eral significant causes seem to be re-
sponsible for this rondition, the pres-
ent inferiority of country children de-
pends in pert upon the fact that city
children revive more health care than
thoee in runt! regions.
Where tin Intensive study of mouth
conditions ban been carried out. it has
been proved that ilentn1 nttention alone
will cure at least rell per cent of the
other troubles. Most of the organic
heart troublee, glandular 111.1.:1 41(41, taint'
nutritbin and toberctiloais are caused
by derectlie teeth.
It has been said that If all the
dentists In the United etates were sent I
to New York, they C,111141 not mete. I
quatt•ly care for the persons with ,
deft.0 the mectl. In that city.
While all these facts are well known,
deeen.i it seem as If a Lttle money
'Mould he spent upon the physical an
well its the mental welfare of the chil. I
areal 111 uuur acitoo,/ 1
st, western Newstsapse Vales,
416"r"1141.1"..""1"1/41111.1"1/VP/P9WIN001"/114111111111*
VA1411 liiiArt of Walking There Sr.' il :ire levee
in Long Skirts, in ill others that nod get up and howl.
-
Graceof ul 
Master;
 
AIotionsiNmoptieliard END FRECKLES ANDt
BLA EADS
Exercises.
NoW that long 'skirls have C111111,
114/11 their tiwn again fur aftertioun
tied enenliet frocks, It is important
fur women to know how to walk In
them. lie miiiirt ekirtn which have
ere% oiled In the lung period Of Wan-
pl.% les pet milted wearer'. 10
11.11111t s monolith stride, if they no
wished. '1 lie long shirts reqoire the
%%peter to pay heed to her etepe lest
they betray tin uwkearminents end tin-
aceoatomedriess to dainty feminine
append. eip elle who wishes to make
it good Now:trance will ',touch tilting
i.r teke 11111 111111111 1061494, hi long
akIrte. The grate of a IlPri1,11 ae•
co...fooled to No,i,r).„ motors In COS.
"1 1OO 11 11,1 etirrhige citti 10. neqiiiremi
with prnetlee.
.1.11 1 /1 I 11 the desired peise, try the
foilowing simple esercise, standing,
end [preferably out 'if doors, or In it
sot on freer-alit wIth fresh ash r, Take
a 1,1 ea 1 11, 11 PO draw lit the shi'
and eloaly exhale. Ho this
ten Hump., at • - and have
1111,11 period*. Again raise tile
Nr11114 alowly to it horizontal position
while Inhaling, 111'11W Iii Sii,i.,111..11 and
slowly drep the arm* to the tilde
while Pill/11111C. It in A11111Z111g how
erect end well pelmet Late gets by
stick exerelsee.
.after atich exerelaea walk tiromind
fun a few inomentm, avoiding extra
long stride!' fir mincing steps. Keep
the head well up. Walk naturelly.
AlTeia.itimin of any mete Iletructli front
111.111J1. T1116 pulite HMI Improved ear•
rlage of the hotly will be a great all
In it graicefill walk.
Vu' lieu yoit 50 to the theater unit
see plays of the date when %%omen
wore long skirts, with trains, note
the 1111111fter in which the actresses BLAcKmAN
manage these truing. It looks so
tete% ! But theme %% omen have nid no-
'I I rill t Ile grave witle,tit
tiee. They know evamaly where I
Wave the foot to advance, and tie.- STOCK and POULTRY
how to rode.: the truin with 114' 111 11 I Medicines are Reliable
er foot 1,141 tlitut it mtraightens out or i
circle% In the direction wanted, rims
turners used to gist. their !fiesta..
enced patrons itilsIce mui,m,uut 1  • •
things. The patrone gladly pra •
under the eye of the rialto
15.11heut such aid oi,ul tritiniti.;,
modern wiinum has to teach hersm
or be awkward. A graeeful walk ca.,
be acquired with practice,
ne11S)a lic•te -WN1* 11.r. ic.t.
No mattri -al and dark your ceta•
',lesion; no matter bow freckled •iol
coarsened by sun and wind, NADINOLA
Cream, tested and trusted for over agen•
eratiou, will whiten, dear and smooth
your skin to new beauty Quickest, ease
est way. Just appiy tonight, no massag-
ing, no rubbing; Nudinole helmet its
beautifying work while you sleep. Then
you aee day-by-day improvement Until
your complexion ii all you long f.r,
creamy white, 1,01t1V•umnoth, lovely, "
disappointments, no long waiting; swam'
back guarantee in every package. Get •
large box of Nadinois at your favorite
toilet counter or by mail, postpaid °sly
fine. NADISTOLA, Box 0, Paris, Twin,
Comas Homo to Roost
A lie, like a 110te, 11111R1 he met at
last.
LONDON, ENGLAND,
• PRLNCIPAL MART
FOR HUMAN HAIR
London is the world's central mar
Let ler human hair, nail 11 eon/411k'
able husinesa In thin valuable coo,
neslity Is (larded on. Duman hair
cm ei Lu, leinmion chiefly from abread,
mei 10 1'01 11.11'14.11 tut OW 1111 1110f1,1111 hair
fairs held on the emintinent. I testers
of all nationalities attend the fl•
noma 1111 1r fair et Limoges, for ex•
ample, and they can tell at a glance
the texture, quality, and market vel-
um* of a woman's heir. flirts line up
tit the lemoties erect el on mho fair
ground. nod Oa, 11 in turn In offereml
priee for her hair. When a barga •
Is made. 'be buyer cronies fonvet.1
and crops the hair close to tee girl's
neck.
The greatest and need regular
source mif mmitnily are the many tem
sent in Franco and other leuroptec
countriem. When novices enter a
convent their hair Is !shorn and aold
at good prices. In some Institutions
the nuns are eneouraged to promote
the growth imf their hair by the use
of tele and massage, tie that a teen
lar 'harvest" Is reaped from time I,‘
flow. The finest dark hair in the
C1,11)...I front Spain, Italy ate
southern rranee, while fair hair I-
olit a i tied from the womeo of t.e,
many. Anstria. Hungary, and Alsace
Lorraine.
PrIvert for human halt vary. When
the "shingle'• and "Eton crop" were
faehionniple there was a chit of hair
on the neirket, but now that so mania'
women are wearing their hair long ,
prices have iii‘en considerably. To-
'lay a girl with long hair of best
quality la sometimee paid as much
as $40 for her tresses.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the orig-
inal little liver pills ext up 60 years ago.
They regulate liver alai bowele.-Ady.
Cathedral Birth' Hom•
Anproxiniately 1.4511 birds are seta
to make Itolien'e famous cathedral
their permanent headquarters. The
cathedral's plepon population IS
creates', numbering approximately
silo birds. hut some Su hawks, 14i
owls Find '37. ravens also make the.
homes t here
Regular Elimination
The proper use of Thedforfrs
Black-Draught, (for constipation)
tends to leave the bowels acting
regularly. It is a fine, reliable long-
established family laxative.
"I have used Thedford's Black-
Draught fully thirty years," writes
Mrs. J. E. McDuff, of Elgin, Texas.
"I had t-ouble from constipation is
why I first began the use of it, and
as it gave perfect satisfaction I do
not see any reason to change"
Another good thing about Black-
Draught that helps to make it so
popular-it is NOT expensive.
THEIWORIES ELACK-DRAUGHT
• Blackman's Med:csted Lick-
A Brik
• Blackinan's Stock Powder
• Blackman': (ow Tonic
• Blackman's Char-Med-Sal
• Blackman's Poultry Tabl.ts
• Dlackman's Poultry Powder
Highest Qua,. y - Lowest Pried
babstartion t..uaranteed or
your money back.
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER
BLACKMAN STOCK MEDICINE CO.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Lases throbbing pain: alLays tntlara-
mation; reduces swelling: lessens ten.
lion; quickly heals. Easily appli•d.
Inespentire. Results guaranteed Sin
tin' for festers, risings, cuts, burns,
and Itttos. At your Arsenio, or ',Tao
Koarieck-Neal Nsiikeille, 7osn.
Soap wra Oint anent
Containing emollient and 6-Alia§
properties, they soothe and comfort
tender. es.dy irritated akins and heir
to keep them free from irritations.
WATCH YOUR
KIDNEYS!
Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
yOUR ki.!..neys are constantly M-teriag Impurities from the blood
stream. But kidneys get function-
ally disturbed-lag in their work-
fail to removo the poisonous body
wastes.
Then you may su.:zr naetrias
backache, attacks of (Diemen,
burning, scanty or too frequent
urination, get tine RD at night.
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic
pain,: feel "all worn out."
Don't delay! For the quicker 70.1
get rid of these poisons, the better
your chances of good health.
Use Doors's Pins. Poan'a are for
ttse kidneys only. They tend to pro-
Mete normal functioning of the
kidneys: ehould help them pass off
the irritating poi.ona. Don's are
recommended by tiaers the country
over. Get them from any druggist.
DOAN'S PILLS
Says Mrs. M. E. Ryncr-
son of Clayton. Indiana.
"My cakes and pastries
won 44 award. at the
Indiana State Fair is
year and all were baked
with Clabber Girl.'
M tft b i 11 i it • a on s e it a r s sa • •  rem • •
LABBER GIRL
" Er "N 111 T Cy 14'
Ii
JireeNege
see
••••••••••••••••••••••,••••4•4 •••••••••••••••••••••••
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over
Cerroanv Enraged by her Condemnation by League
touneil-work Relief Program Coing Forward-
Compromise Bonus Nlea.nre.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
t. Wr..tnn Una..
Adolf Hitler Ituelow did. delivering
the message to Ambassador Sir Ede
I Mtn). for transmission to lionden,
The German preeot was loud in denun-
ciation of the league action unit Lit-
virtue, the Soviet delegate, came in for
most of the Melee toe...Ruse he deliv-
ered the chief epeech In support of the
resolution at the council session. Just
recently Germane granted to Ruitela
ereditx amounting to etentkeinnel. Po-
land also war assailed for "abandon.
lug" Centeno'. but In Warsaw It was
said by officials that Poland was still
the friend of the retch. One 'winnow-
per there sail quite truly that the
complaint against I;erinatiy e is "a
formal matter because the discussiou
could not resiet in any actual solu-
tion of the problem, bto only bring
something like emotional relief."
Strange as It may seem, the Jews
In Germany are %manly supporting
Hitler ii, this controversy. The fol-
lowing message was Kent to him:
The League .of National German
Jews stands iinshakeu in its loyalty to
the natherland. and hopes the goveru-
ments defense policy will hot be
changed on account of the Geneva
proceedings."
German resentment against Great
Britain Is espeelally warm indiuse she
feels she was deceived in the recent
negotiations. Consequently she thinks
Britain's prestige HS a mediator In con-
tinental affairs is destroyed.
During the council's discussion Tew-
fik Arras the Turkish member, arose
and stated flatly that if any changes
in the existing treaties were made or
tolerated, his country would claim the
right to fortify the Datelanellee In vio-
lation of the treaty of Lausanne, lie
even hinted that the Turks might fol-
low Hitler's example anti not wait for
permission. Sir John saloon's Imme-
diate and sharp reply was:
"I feel sure my honorable colleague
will not expect rue to say ails more at
this stare than that I meat naturally
make all reservations regarding R."
Laval of France and Baron Aloisi of
Italy supported Simon in his rebuke of
the T,:lsh revisionism.
Laval carried back to Paris a draft
of the mutual assistance pact with
Russia for submission to the French
cabinet 1.1tvanov was still insistent
that the two countrieo Should enter
Into a real military alliance, and it may
be that he will carry his point In Coe
opinion of many otetervern such a
treaty would he declared Invalid by the
League of Natrona.
nIP.fiNi %NY was thoroughly enraged
lay (he ii (ton all Owl...ague of Na-
tional 'council 111 adopting the In power
rettolutIon ..itidettittIng the retch for
violating the treaty of
Versailles by rearm-
ing, and it ssas expect•
eti Itelehaftierlier
%mild tnake a de-
fiant retort. As a firat
%felt he sent from his
Itaverlau retreat tn-
struction% to Secretary
of State Vim Ruelow
to protest "England's
defection at Street and
Ileneva." '1' ti I • Von
WHEN the administration's great
V V eurk relief program gets under
way one of the most important parts
of it. the purchase of materia' en
will nave to be started
at once, tr ft Is ex-
pected that this will
absorb abiout $1.7t00.
000,000 of the total
sum. According to att.
theritative wooirces In
Washington. 'hie part
of the progretu will
be supervised by Rear
Admiral Chriatian J.
Peepies. now procure'
anent °Meer in the
treasury. Peoples en-
tered the nary cupp'y 
Peoples
corps in Pow Ls assistant paymaster
and later tleseleped the navy's presert
purchasing system. When Frank In
P. notiSev ell was ass!stant secretary
of the navy he arel Peoples became
close friendly
The admiral presumably will have
full charze of drnftine the reculatiens
for material mie.nasea tout It is un-
derstrood the actual buying of suppling
for "lark relief projects will In most
Instances be handled by the states and
other co-operating agencies. Hew-ever,
certain commodities. like cement, that
will he needed in immense quataities.
probably will be purchased centrally.
JUST as soon as tile Pr-anew saysthe word, the federal bureau of
public roads and the •arieas slate
highway departments are oende to
jump into the work of grade crosslog
ellminatoon, the building of arterial
highways and similar projeatis 1.•
work relief act earmarks Seetintionnee,
for such undertakings, and the sum
may be increased by the President to
a billion. The roads bureau already
has $100.000,0(10 of grade crossing elim-
ally °Milian, attained a cioneriosslotee
ditto:letter recenily that nt atm. ucr.
prepared to wipe out &tr.% ilangerialin
crossitiga If ns much as
was tnnole available.
EVENS tigencie• of the got eminentart! orgatiltvig to cimiliat tilt. Mita
age done ny ;he constantly recurrii:g
dust stomp.. They are the AAA, farm
credit atimaiistnithei, emergency relief
ad cidnist ratlen, soil tot tosiou sers
bureau of plant industry and bureau
of agricultural engineering
The efforts, tottlelalts said, will In
dude shipping (*eel, food and eater
Into the stricken areas of 'texts, Okla-
homa, New Mexioo, hateets anti Colo.
tad., starting %ma relief II1'494.el• till
roads_ private lands and the public do-
main, planting of list growing and
bortly crops as ground cover la areas
where moiature etontlitiona permit, atel
"listing" operntions. 'ibis latter work
is an attempt to prevent alt44 
away, by making alternate ridges and
furrossa.
hav.
.tiler attempt to terve han frous
it" oitooritons throne. Ineon dimatsery
of an alleotod reels( plot, he entered
that three 'emollient !oolitic:a leaders
toe aineattel mei held In jail. llitoir
friends sought to free them by storm-
ing the Jail but •ere repulsed. Those
...fled ore .%levifoler 1....der of
I e luelimeratic entente. Iui,taiiI Geier.
glen. head et the Macedenitat party,
told \I Nan lien', fernier polite tires'.
dent of Sofia.
la oliN It. ite4'A1111., the able, eMcient
" and holependent a omptreller gen•
ern! if th, stio..a, has annoyed
thl. ".4 4.W II4.314.rs smairial ',evasion&
Now lie threatens to
tilock the plans of the
V.sA for lifting the re.
Nattonal Topics Interpreted
by W.'1111.1m Bruckart
Natinnal Press !Wilding Washington, D. C.
ta 
The trio- purpose of
the investigation by the 144•1144(04 ituitiii-
hut
Light on pears iii has 4.
Nye biqui.y to light. It in seek
I g the holior of
drafting legislation ultich still gist. It
%frictions alit oqtring n hlatorical standing as the group of
wheat planting anal at num u ho final named to muerte the
the same time caintin- Incenthe or profit man ur.uvuia'.atise of
tiling to pay the farm. war. Ii. ioresetiting It. proposal to this
tors for crop rtaltiction• end, hoe. st.r. the cerainittee la regard -
that would hot he ea lit II14%!hig "Paul lea somullditg- •Iiich
Wed for. Ihaciaring it Is In. 111111411141 it Ike
'.ey wished to •Vttid •!1'4.11 II or indhiduai ...nature making
Up that committee.
When the Investlgating resolution
was ailopteti by lite senate, its spon•
lairs maile nitwit flu.. about conditions
in the munitions industry. There *ere
Man) speeches Made by Senator Nye
titeli„ N. I)) c.inveritittaz the wicked-
nes.' of miiiiithons manufneturers,
Iti the course of those speeches. utile,'
the plan, though A.i.% men declared he , \s ere madeIii it score of different coni
had not ruled definitely against It. inurialea, Senator Nye atinomiceol con-
chester I'. AAA ailtninistretor • Imalons %t hick appareutly 1114%4. not
might not be content to abide by suet lu-ott allppnrted fly .'s italic'' adduced
a ruling If It were made_ anal the ail- P.the committee Imeadlgatorn. Fair-
iniiiistration might refuse to accept it, ther. the senator ittinounceil plants to
Mr. M,-Carl, ti Republican. Mild, his •11.close alleged corruption ttinting the
°n1CP U;Ider a hiw nhleh see. Hies that munitions mittinfaetiirere anti statedDitEsiDENT 1100SKVELT called the cormitnoller geticial shall be ap-
I Senator l'at ilarriston of Mineissippl pointed to a it.,) ear term and CSO 1.0
to the White !louse for a conference removed mily by 114.4I la or impeach.
concerning the veterans' benne lull, ment. Nevertheleso .ittiortiey General
hich already lots I l'Ullimings. it is understood. gave it
Pat Harrison
passed the house. liar-
risen Is chairman of
the senate finance
coluttilttee and the ad-
ministration loeked to
him to devise a way
to spike the mennure
which is tto objection-
able to the Prtosident
Iii Its present -green-
back" f ia r in. Other
majority I ea d•rs In
front:resit a I 5 0 were
busy with the preblem, and the rvotelt
was the lutrielaction in cougresi of a
compromise bill which It was believed
the President would accept if It were
passed.
This measure would make bones cer
Ciliates mature in 1936. Insteuil of
leen. They could be converted Ininie-
di•tely lido 3 per cent bon 't Vet-
erans who wanted cash right away
could Fell tbe bonds. losing only the
interest they otherwise could obtain
.o.rtages due to the
,i,155 itorma, the oft,
fiats of the AAA said
the faro ma would lie paid for the
ithambontel acreage if
they eeind promitte to curtail their
planting% twat year. Mr. %anal asked
for further information on this flush 'Cr
and indicated he could not apprine of
./. R. Pet:C•ii
as his topinleti that. tile Bey other
Preeidtoettal appointee, he tould
removed at the pleasure of the Prete-
tient. Ile based ails oopinion on • rul-
ing of the Supreme Court in the case
of S i.....tninater %irk, was ousted las
Premident Coolidge, the . aunt holding
I hut the President was within his
rights under Article 2 of the Coma!
rutlion. No it may but, the New Dealer%
will seek to have Mr. M. Carl ousted
before his terni expires 193d. upon l'realdrit Roosevelt's 1lifaa.4 that
It is interesting to real that the Sc profits mus: be taken out ..f ear, Sem
eraska Progresals• league, made up of
•tor Nye and his collengtion turnediinerai Republicans, is id anti ing Ibt their so-called "experts" littow on the
organization of "afeCari for President" track of those Illusive prone( The re
:tubs in that state awl afterward 10 suit is a piece of pf441108041 legislation
all others, Ceorige W. Kline, its chair-
that gtwa beyond anything ever (offered
gu)1 ht. was agked to support..°' before in (be was of tax leetaiation.Mt' an for Preattlent in 11'38 by friends
of Senator Ceerge W. Norris. The
tomptnoller general Is a graduate of
the Creserelts of Nebraska law school
mon fur years was Hr. Norris' fleef•-
tary.
../4
definitely that the purpose of the in•
oliOry wits to pro‘ide the basis for Inws
which would control thew
Nuts-, after 144.% en Months. we look
butok 4.1i C..1111111(04.'44 record and
find that it has played a game of
lei. skip atel hum, from one auhject to
anoth Jaer en be elle‘, the owc...rows
Ix that little of real value either to
the Renate. air an infermittion
has been ih pedovelo.
since ti ere was the minimum of pub-
licity resulting from the inquirv into
munitions 'Milan. shipbuilding yards
and the aircraft itetutery, the eenitnit•
tee has taken another tack. Seizing
Of course, a la entirely likely that
nothing at all will come of the Nse
bill 'media. ail improvement of our tax-
snot methods is eoneern..d. Put its
radical and altogether unworkable
enaracter is Itotoked upon 414 neeessi•
until 1938. Harrison said this wohld biting a frank examination of its pen
cost e500.000,000 more than the pres- A 1,15:GET) 'eliciting of Communism ,iei„e.
eat bonus law, but far less than she A A in some tof our universities and .itecause the committee started out to
Pittman MIL, paitscii by the house, to ' the adoption of that cult lay a large
Pay the ts,I.U41 with enneenktnaleit In nuintoor of half baked young men anti
new money. women Iti those Institutions has long
Milo Warner, sice coommander of the been dehated and denounced lay Pa-
American Legion, said this bill was triiitic citizen& Student strikes and
-absolutely not acceptable" to that or- small nots have been frequent, and
Vanir•atien• Ilealln or veterans' organ- there louse been many demands for
liations and various others were in. the supprieetion of these nails and
sited to testify at committee hearings pinks. Tue latest big itistioition of
on the NIL 
' learning to toe brought alio the lime-
helot in this matter is the University
SENATOR 1114:1' LONG calle4 to- of chioagto, -whose faculty containsgather his cemplaisant legi•latute. 'keret' itecideolly radical instruetors
In Baton Rouge and ordered It to and its rtudent body many youthful
pass some new laws that would give followers of Mart and Lenin. Because
bim complete contrail of city finances, of charges made toy a prominent drug
elections and expenditures of federal ,Stir.' alsc""tv t he Illinois senate has
relief funds. Secretary Ickes went ' Ju*t ailetiteit a reaollition calling for •
right up in the air aud announced that "thoreuati arol complete investication"
If the laws were enacted Loulaians by a immortal conunittee of five to
would get [Mlle of the public works deternoirie whether any foundation ex-
money ; wnereupon the KInglish told ' hits for diarges that "subsersive Pons.
him he could go to the nether regions, munistic tea. tilngs" are gi•itig on in
since the PWA money had alreadv "wholly or partly tai-exemet colleges
been deposited to the acctount of the and universities ef this state."
New Orleans sewer and water board.
*The state court very properly rec- lit oswAt.ro mosLEY. chief of the
ognizes our men as that board now, so British Fascists, has committed his
how Is Ickes going to get his money organization to a potiry of aral semi'.
back?" Long asked. "When he Marta Ise-, fully as /severe as that of the into
that, we'll aliaw tim what a smart ler Nazis, At a riot-
man he ain't. If Ickes ami the hal- outs meeting of his
of the brain trust eahMet hold Black Shirts in La-ices.
oeir Ineaths until We send for then.. ter. Nlosiov •.ild: "For
•ilere'll be eNeral corpses arid the the first time I openly
nountry will be better off." and publicly 
in Turk 
chat-
Vlt ey the woneon until 
lenge Jewish interests
r O
E
ecently, were forced to 
in this country. Com-
ri ut comnier.•e.
ef seclusion in the harem and to go c"1,,mat.'1;laZ the press,
• when in public. lint all that 14 I elnlignanding CI"
changed. The other day the twelfth ems, dominating the
conaress of the Internatomal Alliamor city of London, they
of Women for Suffrage and Egoni tri are killing industry
• elwhed itt 1st:into,' with atiout with t 
heir "wnat-
thirty nanons represented HInl Mrs. !hype. These gra. it I rati•resta are
Cerbett Ash or of noel:Ind in the chair, not intimidating and win not intim-
and the women of Turkey, unveiled elate the Fascist move•ititont of the
and in neetish Earopean garb. 'store modern age."
Leaders of more than 2110 of Chi-the proud hostestves of the hundreds of
the quenii„ne
 
din , cago's 3110 Jevvish oreannuelons as.
cus
deleantes. Among
Noumea es intitoree th e campaign of
sed were: The pito:item and rights
• e"n'en the Position of w!unen Its 
, the Amerienn Jewish cong-ns for con-
the liberal professions; pone"' solidation of all organired Jewish ac•
and civil rights of women; the means (Ion. The chief speaker ea* the fa.
mous Raffle steinen S. Wier, nationalomen can tree to present war
Investigate the munitions Industry and
notalthatanding the fact that *Ince it
has wandere.1 all over the sorface of
the earth with its Inquiry there Is aa
widespro•ati belief that its tax hill will
apply only to the munitions Industry
during war time. Such is net the case.
It goes far beyond the munliiotia in•
difotry sind, Indeed. It affects every
corporation and every Indisidual with
an inceme of $1.0011 tor more.
• • •
Probably the Flynn Nye tax proposal
won't get anywhere at all. Certainly
it will not lw ehaetett
Flynn' Nye in this session ef ran-
i-az Bill zress. Nes ert helve's.
when • senate cent-
- sites. seriously introoluees a bill that
eould limit iticeine of a cerieoration
to 3 per cent ,if its peace time capi-
tialuititon-the gevertiment would take
the rest loy taxation-it is regarded by
many as time to call a halt. It ought
to be added here that obviously the
country la faced with the highest tales
It has ever known In consequence of
the tremendous spending that has been
tieing on (luring the last two yearn and
which Is to he dontinued. Those IRV.,
are due to come along within another
sear or two.
I referred above h. the 3 per tent
onit ian iiicornes of etorporations. This
loomeht aloont through a tax of
per evnit on the tirst II per cent ef
earnings of every corporation. Above
the Co per tent earnings, It is proiaasett
in the Flynn-Nye bill to take into per
cent of the total.
'irucked tot its in tone section of the
bill is language that is orolinarny re
fermi to it% it "joker.- It repreneets
Sir Clawaid the first attempt lay vorio'ess, ruttier
Mosley Ivy the sponsers of this legislation, to
circumvent exemption aat governmen:
securities trent taxetion. The federal.
state, municipal. asounty and teller isev-
ernmental jurinlictionto base the power
to issue bends nnti other securities
free feast taxattion. This makes such
seeuritles attractive, For quite •
while there has been agitation to (10
aetty with HO,. tea exemption) privi•
lege. Nobody has found a way, how-
ever, to get legislialse tootiles to enact
Under Kemal's rule the women of the president and 
foundsr of the enngrest the necessary provisions into law. so,
republic of Turkey Z111%, been granted In the ciourtoe of his address he add: 
we hate something !Ike fifty billions of
parliamentary and city votes and have "I want the day 
to male when nc dollars In tuocu
rities of this type out-
entered enthaslasfleallY Into an 
Jew shall 
lirestanding. this Monne were taxable. In Germany-not one
branches of life, civic. professional, In- I want the day to 
comen-elthough of course, it %mild reintosent • con-
el
dustrIal and sporting. shall not 
lisp to see It-when the .lew derable 
Inerease in revenue to the
federal government through income
will be a regretted memory in Ger. levies. Thtia It Is stated the Flstin Nye
many, just as thelr presence wall II proposal Is atteinpting to reach that in.
blessing and an ennoblement in every
con* eat t actually violating the
sense" contract alines the issuing governtmont
made with the 'sloven of thane securi.
or.ritr GORDON SWITZ New
" Jersey ani! his wife, alto had
been in jail ir France for ahem If
monthe on charges of eapionnge, wets
finally tried anti found pretty, but wort
set free toy the teem bee:time they hat'
440• coaunce and bottled It
the appro‘hentoon of their accomplices
Twenty-teo others were efinvicte.1 an?
given priann tering of varying lentil.
TIT110 any effort to break
VV speed records. Capt. Edwara
Musick and five companions landed the
big Pan-Anil...Iran Airway clipper ship
Pioneer In Hawaii IS hours an.1 31
minutes after they took of? from Ala-
meda Calif. This was the first explode
!nations and other projects contracted tory Mein for a vervlots that will soon
for under authority pointed by eon- he fo enntot nione nen"the 'oscine
Creel' hunt year, officials revealed, and I to Canton, the proposed Intermediate
three comfy-nets are to be met aith noita neirg lisa sit, Midway !elands,
work relief meney. Wane islorne, Inism and the Philip-
Arf/lIlf SV Itran.lt, president of the litres. The tops :name bites AM WS
Anosrican Associetion of ntate Ingo- in process of construction.
fle*
iire>4
Gee
• • •
The effort to tat Ineome from these
sectinties has :leen wo.ked tout in a
fashion that is better
How It Illustrated than de-
!nnt a
onvoration had in-
loaded • portion of Its surphis
ir rrs.....is tak e‘empt bonds. TI,.!
nr.t to limit th atto
of hiceine 11 111411 hitiat -4441,0niiinti
retools.. noel to till half of Ili,' In•
'him result In that
11'0111 has N44•11111 N1..II1,1
mingled with ether forms of Incono
and the go%erniiient would dip its hand
into the total lititi take stiale‘er
aintiiiiit the law prescribed.
ittiother prosisien of the bill *mold
noomit ho got erlilmilit confiscation Ifi
St III luau. or e‘eny uhilhtar of lion tat. that
ally official of any cerporati,.11,
patty or pat tnership received lit elcesm
of $ ba,tta per year. It in 10 Sue re-
membered here that the above Ilicti•
$1o.titiot *mild lint he till 4.%.
1.11111.1. Those dressing such salaries still
would have to pay the gosernment
$2,Sist ii tsixes on the Alone', ineonito,
lai other words. Since nearly every 0114*
ree4.11 Ifig 401 larlin4 aur MIA ni/.44 mi4n4.44
III MI official t apacity with Motile 4.0111- Self mare.
merelal unit, the tax prosislon Hominy France mat Eau:lanai, after elaborale
remotion heary all of the le experiments. atineutice that there is Ho
pay airs. possible way of 'Inducting a Modern
t'ertainly, the &mole rates tiffeet ail a Ity tgiahirtt air attat ks.
'Horsens reeds- mg any it a' of col the elty knew in itilarice when to Mt-
sequence 10044.11 11,44 In a sharp r. pert them.
duetiot. lit the personal evemption pre Tiot °ply
"(trilled atm the ta rate,. Menisci% us ta nal fun,
are ineeated higher than it kite. t'er
Imitative, a married man with fin In Ilaniply grieved by the killIns of
come of a )ear would have Itt many school 4-IIII4111.11 at a public el 5e.
Pas n minimum of Cale to the govern- tug, the President plans 4.1(44I141v,
meta linfuellately war ass declared. ellinitintion of railroad grade crossitiM
• • • ininiplete elimination of such crossings
The lethargy. that contintien among ta mid 111%01%1. spending hundreds of
nathiesi Republican leaders is begin IIII4411 air billions. 'Floe aork wount
idiot 1.1 grow irksome hi nalertakeit with careful roticentrie
neon minor wheel It ii on the fail that railroading Ittwlf
hereto% anti hiolivilitlal In bound tto change an ilitkappitur au far
Republican" of lesser
as trantimantatlim 4.f 1.:114140-ligens is con•
eon seal lien's. in natlional affitint. Word tented,
Is doming through to iinshington from !Railroads itt the filture must carry
various iteetionti of the ciotintry lnuli paaseligera mere than one hundred
eating censiderabh. d..oaitisfaction with
Mile* an hour, on light railroad equip-
the management of Republican party '
mem, able to climb s teep grades as
affairs buy the ',reedit regime. headed
easily as autionholillee do how. Elate-
by Henry P. Fletcher. national chair-
withal of grade crossings will take that
man. There Is Ilkew lac a growing vol -
Into censidertalton tied Include eliWitia-
time of criticism of the work of Sena
lion of existing sharp alms au at cross-
tor IllestIngs of Delaware. anti Repre-
sentative Bolton of (Ohio, joint chair
Wen ..f the Republican-senatiorial-con•
grvotalional eamainIttee. Si
leant, It appears that the Republican
pint la 14I44.11( to !poll 4.ier.
safeguard IN fear of re-
Criticize
Leaders
laigs, that the work limy Int( Is. (footle
tyska..
I Inn A Bradstreet, w ell Infornueit
usually. ',to that a ide lousiness rise
I don't believe an,vtiody Cali forecast is corning. 
Their weekly sursey In-
fo b... I stionld in fa, on ! quarter business bruit r"". V1-111 haVe
"Hie alai! la 
fOrIIIN )011 that before the end of tills
s,u 
StI this
veloped degree bey.illit lit,. Mr. Fletcher and I imirmen Hash
lag's find Bolton that I:icy are In •
tough spot 'file) are craleizeoll If they
do and crittelzed if they don't. Vet the
fact retuning anal I think it in recog•
nired e‘erya here that none of these
throe Ilan I K.nIll%44 1411,4111..I1 air
has be initiated ally construeese effoort
In tedialf if his pariv'n political fat
ture.
BRISBA NE
THIS WEEK
Protection Inipow.ilile
The 'Railroad Cros,inet.
Thing,. Are liettcr
When Itiewia I. Rieli
1.:111'01.4. 4,14.4 14,4 ..1
"tie:ides" to prevent a war, air liltrul
armies and air tholes
of ea. I. f t hose
seeh !reti-
tle. to ilroft.el OD.
other.. In 411,44 Of
attack
Unfortunately, in
t he new war of
the air tin n Mecrtn
glitignIVr lei
protect ion is pos...
here elle eritu•
lied has an "auto-
matic" or -submit
1.11Ine gum," agree-
ment. among law
abiding citizen+ can
not protect them. Anil miles. one me
Con can secretly build Intl slithictily
lalltich airships With limstin gun iltuil eT-
PlOslie .1tY ...M ....fishier IF -
A rthur Itrisba no
iuttiguine est:mates 'liar, at at the be-
y:m[1111g of the year.
ilow rich will this' Hessians tn44'4.111444.
with the:: energetic detelopment i.f mi-
tIonal rea.aurces, n11 ever ItUssitt anti
far Into Arctic reg;ons?
And Whilst still effeet on collo
ruunihni, beishesloon and the proletariat
F rom among Reputallvatis who vet %hell ItlInsia 14444.4.1414444, fit she may do.
remain in congress. I have picked up the richest nation earth, anal (hone
nutria tarhate dlactiaaloti IndleatIng that nee her :ornate the woriors Hi-ta-
re:rt. on their part that the Republican est perhaps the first MUltiple hII.
party matiagenient tit faced with tin Iiiimores in history?
upheas al equivalent to the Rooseselt
New lwal among the In-nee-rats uttlesti
the party leaders aken from thetr
unper turned sleep 'lite point niftily
most frequently la that President
Roosevelt actually has inaugurated his
ennipaign nor re election. anti the
publican* are doing 11114‘011/Iely !WM.
Ing abeut it. It Is ern to reeall that
Pestmester inoneral Farley is planning
to retire-Ault ahon noloody knows-
te devote his Attention to his other
job a hich i chairman of the Demo.
.-ratic national committee. This infer-
metion car. be construed In only <Me
way now that Mr. Fletcher is getting
ready to take his seat again at the
helm of the campaign mactatie. S'onie
of the smarter Republienna Insist that
this' should be notice to the guiding
I lights of their own party to brain don-
structien aaf poolitical trendies.
Seniething may eerie. of the Reim!'
!lean sectional nteetinga now being
planned. It is just possible that out
Espedltions gent into the Arctic have
dist. sera-al veal, nickel, dec, tin, cop-
per, gold land oil, all inside the Arctic
clo le
A regular line of freight ships ham
beeTi established through the north-
writ pas•age. gigantie icebreakerS
hug •livitt1 of the freighters.. Already
Russia produces three times as Mach
ga,lal as the United What will
la. the psy chologleitleffect ton Cornett"-
List%) alien Russia prooduces more gold
than any other nation mil earth?
Caintoling In pilvtor, made In;v1tablet
by Cita country puttliitig up the price.
gee,' ell all over the world loon old
China is buying beak at double price*
ether /sold toa,a cheap. and Britain
twist wish she had heen ill less of a
hurry to nni.,ad below 35, vents ED
ounce the hunairtitin of millions of
011 114^..a taken front Intim, when India.
In • foelish moment, wait put im the
I of theta. group aliscusnions may be gold basis, only to fall off again.
44%•411%1.11 S011114 Ila1 tot...gram, or the
ninkings of a tuitional rolicy, It is
Ii Lewis.' tans:Able Iliat from these groult
discussions Nome individual may arise
who would be a worthwhile leader (of
the party against Mr. 1(..4.s44%elt na•Nt
year, ho date, according to all of the
information I ean obtain, that leader
is no n or ant In sight. Seat Arthur V-
denberg of Michigan, elloo was re-
elected to ale senate last year In the
I midst of • iseinocratic landslide, has
been suggent ed. 4, III the other hand,
wise politicians tell me that because
senator Vandenberc has been Men•
An eta true saying tells you: "There
is ...one good In all evil." and this ap-
plies even tit the deadly semen of the
Cobra. tor "hooded snake of India."
A full discharge oof the cobra'.
poison into the 'Milian hotly incline
death, while the scient.tie ..4•44 of that
'• 'in' auppliee n Sill 'a' sulustitute
for mon:1111in In diminishing pain.
-
If you lose pour British cousin". re-
joice. Neville Chamberlain. chaticel-
lor of the exch.-trier, anys British in-
clone taxi.. still he cut toe:mete British
tioned thus early, he Is likely to be i
. finances show a substantial surplus,
out of the running when the cons-en n
than time eeniee because In politics- it
That surpho. appear, in Nolte of the
fact thnt Britain Is adding more than
Is the early bird who catches the curse SUZ.0110,OttO to the cost of armament&
inalteuatdto ffotrhgeetw;174:"*eaknessea of the Your satisfaction In 'hits g
ood news
neeunneana III leadership does not may Ive increatted hy yam knowledge
tause one to forget the palpable fail- that the United State. had 
the pleas-
ure made by those In charge at pies ure of financing the surplus and the
PnL So far as public re, ,,rd eliwee additional armiti_nelts_ 
to t the inc of
lit 
tshoee)s.erhatosfeattialikee•ralolenn" spiad:fsanitnagtrheaNheavit• S:''ISS"'S"11111 wile debts not paid.s 
Deal armee Na' adminiatration liar Ilevai"r "he°1er of M"""a 11"1" in"
been or inn be perfect President treaii. el a bill erdering the national
osim (list his New glournment too take (ore twin and .‘p.
al nos atlas !mod 
ftunil 
f•cati.in NI !se lass
In 
ovgr;.:11en ; soh% ;rit"liengthtior,itilairi;a.1 7 lowl'IntheTtnon‘rteions ha'.
coUtilless esperltilent5. It is ItOftsible tioubt that railroad stock and Noun
that the liteptiblican ergatilsation hits holders %mild aa3, "Alamo," if they
Made as, of these failures tout it can ' "mild lae mire air getIllite is rail' Pre*
be state(' as a Nei that the) hose for theirnioopert). Railroad manage-
matte very little liar ot tnetn toy way •• TO
of polltleal attack. el%e uuua I "ter in &wane linPle-e ant.
St1. eltiss.tn **yaw I mom C k'nerzzi,,tsirtea.,11r.citeste, is,.
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Katharine Hepburn in Ike Little III 1111 I. IS1
Ministet at urpheuiii paid the a•. m1.•,1 g1 I 1,44 11141 a. d011611I1Thant
g / •-ggIg gg •loptioncd by gift
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ducted •
'The little clerrynian who ii,. ,••Iii or
I ating the rypsy-lihe liabbil it I •:1'.111/01til. t• ' •••Il in 1 110
pliantly coils of Hill skylarking s\iird ot 1 .11.1 1111 RINE
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Miro. 1 t WIC Sill it s
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FOR EXPERT 511(
REP %MING
Fourth Strect
I Shoe Shop
Is g
L
her
oisti
„., ,„ ,.„ „
T.ti I pert. at 11.•Itis time riert
'I I , • Tenn.:. ••, organiz-
..• .1••••t.,1 I i•rie1:• Smith, my Meet;
'1 • •,, Kati(
•
-spoil
, • I s •4 1100
LGRALS
q s 1,, i s\ :Assils i s ,„,, IslillUcIt
o NI Siiti.lay art.!'
11.1011. •• 
%yob }iv,
141.entii, Iti.v. and Mi
folin th gal at them brine sin
l% A \ II . ivat., I 1/1! W4.
ir 
aventliti iif Memphis,
Pl......•
end %tat h her many
. Jones Atiht
I, lend • Follow
1..t.• .1 s.t l'ailucah
o, 1.'1 rieio 111 FI111 011 with
11.1 1 I 1111.• Handley.
Si,,• lett Satin day otor:ony rot Mix-
." 114•1 bus-
band, where they ‘1-1t.•,1 friends
and die lattt l.'s patent ,. doting the
kvef•li enl. They W11111011 Igg 1.114111001
Ntitnlity nirht.
11.1.11's t:ationally Noon. I 'hick..
I.104.' S1111111142 I' Ct.. , 111'4 1,-•1
SOUTI I FU I .TON SCHI(.(.)1 J..... P.m t:, t ”4,4,--4. Of
1.-1141 unnieVet1
II"' I I" "ill g" i" :"'""" 111111111.41'. or petit
I,. compete in the thittl tli,triet field
utoi ,,,o)k meet Itoday) 1,riday at- v.t.•.,1 ••I' I I IA 111:11•• . Hatchery,
tilivoin and taght 011 1). T. ju
i,unt told. t•oarl. If..beits has made ,,,„i M I, s. 1. Iliad) )o pif lit -
I eat 1.1441/1'....4 '.5 Iii eh:it-Res: find . Ile ggii. Donald. tif l'hion City, and
espect • to make a fine sleim,inbt in ri t app„ t•,id,n it,,!t(,n
rompetitima. 311111114( the SI110111}' aft. itasat They art..
allticles RI. US011 Wils• ,„„„,,,,,,,,..1 I„ 1 1,,,,„ 4 .0y
plit thc :lea. lit tot in several I4; I)
tv.•40•.. and fr I a place its the 'Oat Mr and Mr.:. Patton it
4,144.4. 111104 1 III' Paducah s.i.,•1 11 I est wc, I. .•11/{ j/1
111111. 114 14,W 111111. 111141 IS C1(14(.04.41 1,44 1 4411014 is sends at..1 the lat.
mare. Emil teen year old Cleo Pee l., unrents, Rev and NI,. 1„
hles has hurled the di cos over on, \t. (',.v l'otrk•av.
hundred feel. and FI*114,11- tt. N'I 1.11 1t. an. W'-
-slut 111 ,I1141 nut. Over a thelen An,„
it,. u iii piohably go to the meet. Co. Phone 1141
WIN Al' TROT
NIcKinney und Kittle Mr's (*IV'''. Willi". Jo", 'laugh -
Margaret Allen represented South I Is's •. HOP" ;11"1
itivit County ()rut ori• MI-'-. Fl 1-
cal and Reeding Contest held at day in N1..111011, thlt form-
l'ioy flay night. This contest 4.1.-• tallier. Mr. .tns tItus di'i.  who
by• the !Milton Talley P.,,, be..i. I rat 111110" ill the
of the Anal:lean Lerion. ,1„. Ilaptist... host:dal.
.11%- isson Kati,. 111argaro, w„,, Jr. redirred to Union
Ii,,- uisuslft withts-tiitBins, 1.:yr.,‘•• I If .1:66.15-.1111. Tenn.. San-
as her reeding. 1/1.I.• Patton of Troy • day after spending the week end in
„ , ,„,.,1„1, ,„ ' It tilton wit 11 parent, and friends.
and MI, .1. t-.-it ley and Ever • t lean, uhito %.‘tiArNliti; 111''11.- News of-
111‘'1.1oll Prggt 1A. Roberts, hot ,
cltc .1,11ey neconinatneil the speak rice. cawai 1,1- 1,-c, paid for thlern.
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1 Th., Martha MCIIII 1., Universit y of
F. entarl,v, at iive.1 Thor-day morel-
Jr,. .:1 la• t week bp !item! the week
end with Ito,.-folks. She tettirlied to
I • s wool, l'o..• day mot ni.d....
. VVvndal :..-.1 Harold !finicky of
11,.. Uni•.•••, it v of hontio kv 131 ?IVO!
.nt 1 Isesek 1••• 4104.1.11 II•s• week end in
i'. I:14•11 us IIII HAI ell', sill l'4.1111111-,1.
.41, Ig..1,1 4. \ICA/V.1.1.Y of Mem-
i.r. ‘nerr la.t week end in Fulton
• th I. ends She ‘t as the house
1 etas r of 111-s 111: kit: Mat -ii at her
Mau, Ilil l' ..lit Iii“Il .
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FIRST MOONLICHT EXCURSION
ELKS LODLit No 1294
/. awing ‘sjeseiv•I 11 pie., e "Al,„„, „pi„
Hit Ama.. 3 JO g414 1
tutg I:100
There') .) titne-testetl. harrnlen•
psepitiutii, compounded by a
epecialist in nervous disorders,
fur tho relief of Sleeplessness,
Irritability. Nets °us Indigestion
Nervulis Headache, RV: IleSan1n1I.
the Blues and Ilysteri.:41 Con-
dittuaLa.
During the noire than fifty years
aim-, this ioepsietion was drat
ittirtiLet It-Si other nerve
itetlathes come -and gone.
But the old ielialsle has at ,u eve
been in constautly nictefourig
demand.
01.1) one me.h, hie tits this dig-
DR. MILES
NERVINE
If are hei. ou5. don't wan
to get Itetter Tull may get
%%ou... Take Dr. Miles Net vino.
Ton can get Or. Miles Nervine
Liquid end Effenesient Tab-
let, at you' di ....: store.
HELPED 98 PERCENT
1ntervh ws will, 1401) ho
had used or were ustng Dr.
Nervule showed that 784
had been definitely hematite&
Isn't anyllung that offers • 42
to 1 ckuuloit of helptog you *or*
trying?
Get a package of Dr. Mks
Nervtne today. If It fails to hags
you-take the empty bottle OD
carton beck to your druggist.
and he will refund your motley.
aira;,,acigasistrzczoiagibla'"`
.11i \o I..'%'• 111... \ ..1 ..1 11.1.:1,..
Ts1111., '13111 Sl111111.1Y 111 1'1111011 us iii,
Pearl Weu ri• and funoly ii
1.atr-4.
Margaret and , harks Cul 'oil • ;
Murray College . pent lust \trek 4-1,g1
iii 1"ul(on w it is parents, In. 11101 Ml,
W. COI 1111 011 earr-st.
Miss Mull,- Williamson of Murray
Culltge -.pent last week end with
parents, 111. rola Mrs. Ed William-
on at tli,ii 1011111. 011 tin. 1111..k man
highway.
lii . O. I tob.• on or I leknian
ninited thr. %%lad: 1•114I in liuttiit Vilh
NI 1411414 C1111111.
Ilerheri. 11)11i:ter, of :111irt,N ol-
.),. raent last week ent1 I, I-tilton
11 II ri3r1.01'• 61111 1111.1111,.
MI C!).‘11. WIlliains and son, Joe,
pent Sunday •ti Meniphis. TI•ey le
tot 11•41 is. Fulton aceompatiani
•Iir., 11...tt .1.• • t• Iggg lg., Ii ii
••,,••• h ,,iitticky ii','
.1.I ' I • id 'heir sinntitti !
. ,i• , Friday, April 19,
.. -is ., Hall. 'I'he main Ie.,
• iii, l'u 1.,11fig was given by
NI. rhff.a I. stale ntanager.
ohs I.. Min oattieipated on the Pro-
.1toit west. Elizabeth Valentine.
'dattiene
nod Billy Pathan,.
The), \v.), a good attendance ,,r
,,.•1:1444,1, awl their ratoilte::. All le-
, at..)1 a V... .II t 11111-.
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mowing Up Skins Which Buoy a Y•iluw ti..ier Haft
t% IiM1111.. I . I. I. . %% . I I, r • .
SI II \ \II I \I trains and glint, ers , . oily hail' 1.411 Illl. 1.111.114:111 In America; Intl,'
Is stIll aapplaiiialing an itirmlnaleil
sell V. 11.1 sped through the stir more
than 4141 nillee un hour a short time
ego: mail Ilrent Parnell' Is just quieting
den ii after celebrating the victor,' "i
her flyers %leo V. ails the Eolialen Mel
bourne ;air race. In I ierliiiilt stream
line trains are Mildest sialalitional cities
na qui. hi.. ,,. the to ii ii,i ir.it.•;e:r
lathe, eapilionetit cuill lie manufactured.
Modern ttansportatIon, this. Itut toile
Calls Still Mal I) per of transportation
ilicilll les, eveIl 111 ill,. world's largest
vIlles and their rural tivighleirlaisids.
that were in lase ile. toles HMI et en
relit Utle.4 mg".
l'here Is not a adzahle tonn ni the
17nited States ha n1114.11 mil. cillitiot
ball It Itili, 11111 Iii Many tar !item
charter a plane; yet the top hat tel
rabble. whose pommels figure held
away oVi.r trethe on boulevards In the
gay nitietle•. has not been entirely
Phelveal. These "taxi:nen" of onother
era have Jealously watelied as new
traffic lights IaliVe been 111Mtlilleil, traffic.
lanes huve been painted to kas•p mod
ern  torlsts from crushing bumpers
and fenders, anal streets have been
widened anal trees eacrItieed to make
rown for more of their rivals; yet they
still constitute something of IA traffic
problem.
Ox•Drawn Vehicles,
Within Mehl tat conerete, 411mIle rim
boor hIghwayx, and less than hi 111111.
dred miles from 1Vashington, It. C.,
and Annapolis, Mal, ox-dritwu vehicles
still lumber slung; while In the Isolat•
ed mountain regions of the West, sure-
footed burros and pack mules cam-
tinue to be the only compatilena of
litany rugged proppectors.
11111114aus of visitors arrive at At.
land(' City by automobile. airplane and
train, yet to see, the "sights- along the
Boardwalk, they hiri- three wheeled
nailing ciente, tubers arrive at Ber-
muda aboard palatial steeniships hut
take to bicycles and horst- drawh ear-
rlegea to tour the Island.
tin the corner% of 113.0erii. wide
thoroughfare% of Silangt1111, 11,,ligkong
•III1 Clinton, China. ttIP trty.-ler hails
a rIkstia end perihmely through
a maze of mador anal pedestrian traffic.
In the alley-like back streets of the
native towns. however. he may prefer
a Pettall atanir to vaald waling men
and wiamen anal atinntaling over chil-
dren to wiiiiin these mere byways are
playgrounds.
What traveler leaves Durban, Natal,
wittiote empleyIng a Zulu rikshaniati?
The dark hued trIlwitman In gay-feath-
ered headdress and scant clothing, Is
one of the colorful feathri a of the
South Afro-an city. In remote Szech-
wan province. Chleis, wheelbarrows,
schich are the laceh tratneporte. have
worn ruts In flagstone pavements; in
Sumatra. If one goes native, he niust
travel In a buffalo drawn curt whoee
thatched top Is shaiwal like • away•
hacked harse. anal Is pointed at each
end. In Palermo, Sicily, the purely
Sicilian way to get about is by native
cart, a two-wheeled vehicle on whose
aide panels are gayly depicted Bible
scenes and Sicilian panoramas; and In
Ireland. the Irish jaunting car on
which passengers sit back to back and
face outward lends atmospLere to a
tour of the Emerald Isle.
Llamas still carry loads In the Andea,
anal elephants still are favored among
the tiger hunters of India. In Platte
of progress in Belgium, the morning
milk Is still delivered by dogcart at
it doorstep. and dog sleds are yet
the most dependable transportation In
the Icy wastes of the Arctic anal Ant-
arctic. The tired explorer enjaaye Porn.
fortable travel in a haturnocklike chair
borne toy native porters In central
Africa; the n taineers of northern
India and western China employ the
yak as their beast of burden; the
camel still plods the caravan routes
of north Africa. Arabia and central
Asia; anal the cantles° (water buffalo)
is the dependable draft•atilmal of the
East Indian islands
"Floating Population!'
Land transportation is of no Interest
whatever to mlilions of Chinese. Chil-
dren are born, grow up. marry, carry
on their ilv. S. and work .board the
sampans of China's floating cities.
Most of the great river cities of
southern anti central Chino have ellen
• "floating population," hut the bow
dwellers of qvanghal and Canton form
large communities In themselves. A
traveler of sufficient energy could la-
borb•ii--! progress for miles by jumping
Mani the (IPA of olle penman to an-
other.
Like the Patch canal boat dweller's,
these river folk are a race unto them-
selves. iip:irt from the common run of
their fellow no, n. In many cases their
mode of life liae been handed down
fra.m tilitier PIM r..,
When China's teeming acres became
.,“•1".roWsla•.1 luau PlIjoe111.116., arid .
grow INg I 1,111111V? I* demanded rivet
trinispertntion In even hirger
teaey ingamlons 11illieme combined
loUsillesm With 9a. alily and took to dy-
ing aboard their tlny craft.
altboiteli iiiielit eall far anal
nide nieng the numerous rivers end
canals It aim the large caammercinl
centers at the !mentos ef mighty
sireatmo that arterial the most
carrying trade Ilence these eltle4
amrlv became headquarters for the a•
ter alnellers.
The rhenium AlftP11 ni/1.1“ tong woy
ages up country. hot lie alusuv '4 1111111.
!WHIP If/ roost. Hence OW dirt y I.% II
at of river awl huts k-
niish surrounding such centers ar I 'jars
toll Mel sr.d e%ef, around
ilotagkong end Sliattspere. beeline. the
eintive hefitis of tin artuy -ampan
ittelllrig Chinese, atie from childhoed
have known no other life.
The visible means ef support of'
these communities is the ciirrIttit trail.'
froni %hart' to %liar?. anal front blind
te steamer or junk, neraxx river anal
Up 11111111M.
Barnyard Afloat.
Softie Puillip11104 house taa.... Mer-
chards land peddlers who carry on a
14111:111 trade lia tile aria's of life
(rem beat to boat within the water
colony Itself. a IceliKlo111111). a craft Is
tilled to oVernoWIlig a Ith huge white.
illieks which fatten In the daytime am
the tnal mod nuts or harvested fields,
mitt ut night walk a gangplank hack
to their floating laarn)ard. They pro-
ceed. ohe by one, In a quacking anal
wishing single file, each hurrying not
I' he the text duck aboard. The return
leanp in the Is sometimes
hastened, It Is said, is, giving the last
duck a Sharp crack with a snitch. The
awke ant procesailati seen learns the
trick anal ft COMIC tumult arises not to
be the Unfortunate tail of the prat-ex-
ile&
Chinese Paromilia are marvelously
easy to handle. tieing the product of
generations of adaptation to etivIraite
went. They dart 1.ke water 'platers
11''r" anal t. Ilere amidst the harbor
traff1^, clustering like trarrlieles around
the great steamers MI. OfrShore.
With lightning swiftness, they flee in
dreves before en npproaching etorm,
each knowing as If lay Instinct tile own
place In the quiet reaches; of sheltered
V. ater. Tlwre is has, Mistake. rio
Merl, each Mt falls Unerringly Into
place like a gigantic picture puzzle.
When the high wind arrives each craft
Is in place, with not • sampan left
ever, or a visa-ant square of water bhg
e 01 to hold ante.
In spite of the shifting needs of
Coninierve, family life aboard proceeds
about Its dully routine as usual. albeit
In rather more crittnpeal quartere
l'Iothes, vegetables. and babies are
washed side by side In the stream and
the cooking Is done above a dInlinutivw
brezlerlike GrOWitig children
help with the handling of the host and
cargo, and grandmothers In blue cot
("hi ragged garments smoke long.
stemmed pipes. At night all draw tae
b.:ether and neighborly chatter from
beat to boat &muds like that of X
newly arrived Mack of blackbirds. The
river (elk are poor taut extremely
cheerful, especially over the evening
meal.
Lights from great modern liners
shine across the harbor and music
from an occasional gaily decked pleas-
ure barge fleets from the mid stream
channel. In few fither places lurks
so strongly the spell of the East
Raft Transports.
On the shallow, shifting !twang Iles.
or Yellow river of I'llinis rafts are tho
principal means of transport, especial.
ly tor freight cargoes. There are tao
types of raft: one using as buoys
inflated sheepskins, anal the other,
large ox-hides which are stuffed with
wool and then tied up to keep them
water-tight. The sheepskin rafts vary
In size, according to the use for which
they are Intended, ranging from as few
as 12 to 15 skins on the small one man
rafts. For the large Tall, stone E..11
ox hides are used.
The ox-hides are carefuliy treated
on the (aside with salt and oll. This
treatment not Gaily preserves and wa-
terproofs them but also keeps them
flexible. There is no extraordinary
technique required In the construction
of • raft Poles are lashed together,
forming a framework to which the
hides or sheepskins are fastened.
Moslem Chinese who form a consid-
erable percentage of the poptilstliin
of Ksnisu province. are the rafts men
on the Yellow river. A sturdy people.
they 'nand well the hardships of river
life. It Is far froin an easy life with
all the contralti.. of heat and cold and
the strenuous labor Involved in loan-
dling the clunuey transports through that
rapids; or freeing them, once they
Is etiesaitr.:
men, however. are happy and frlendke.
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-Ey object re in ile and the: k-cks
he, arse I cal; or. you seven rrizhts
I
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Let Our Motto Be
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I II klbvit KY DISEASES
The jzii,rp wk• study the Ii try of
health r*lit 411,),.i no through the net
thy enure We are
• ••1i) 11,41.41 thut tilt'
!.ifi'retit ogee have
I heir different ills.
i•aiieit. Iii 1.11)11v/11
met' We fetid 111114•11
•I 111 the
Fourteenth and I'lf.
t ot e to t It cent uriee
ere o a+ the Black
1 1141111 iii I •010111.i I
awn and thai
lneteentli centery,
"Ides was a dread-
ed dIseae C. awl
typhoid were seiourge*
as lute as twenty year.; age.
Hut medical iicietwe hits conquered
these and a !mintier of other Infectious
dliteuxen, nit I we were beginning to
think Mitt when we had conquered the
commie% cold mei other respiratory ilia.
eases, the heart mei kidney ailments,
rheum:Mom snit dither, NMI ltioneta of
the Intestinal and nervous ay steno*, we
should have the human race pretty
well on the road to health.
And then along came two completely
new diseases, infantile paralysis and
sleeping sickness. These are di 
of the brain and spinal cord. They are
our Twentieth century diseases. So far
they have us completely baffled.
For all the work we have done on
them, we still know very little con-
cerning them.
Infantile paralysle made its appear-
afire IT' the nineties Of the last ventury
and hectime epidemic after P.S10. Sleep-
ing elekness wail first observed In the
it tr period. It followed the Ins
tItituiia %vase Of lele and 1919. Then
came is new type of eleephog mickneee,
encephalitis, not nearly so fatal nor
so disabling a* the other type. Fit-
cenhalItia made Its Ilret appearanee In
title ...limey in Parts. III., In the smu-
ttier of 1932. then In St. Louie htl.l west•
ern !nine!' in 1933, and again In I lib
note In the summer of lieti.
The first thing a scientist does In
sittnlying a new dIsetise 14 to learn what
animal le 44144,14:11.1.• to th:1t disea•e.
and then t ).1e1••rtiiiiii• whether the dis-
ense IS caused by germs that can be
seen with II mierosei.p.• or by germs so
sniali that no ti...•ro•
sotto( t et tilaile is eiieereil emoigh ti
reveal them-this seeenit typ.• of germ
Is called a virus. 11...heal laboratories
throughont btu. ....ialtry hate tieeti try -
Inc to itmeniate all kinds of animais
with Infantile paralyeie and sieeoine.
sickness. but to fir It Is only the mon-
key that has tirtuved slis,"eptitilo. And
sInce 111,,nkey: are expeneive tint ii a 4.
there are only a few researeh venters
th it have the funds to earry on Mil
experiment:teen.
The scientists working on these two
new diseases have been able to deter-
mine that they are eaused tiy two Ill-
v141ble vireses, but more than that we
don't know. We ale.) believe that the
common cold and influenza, and small-
pox. chickenpox, ineast,ts anti tiovinstie
are caused hy vIrusets. hut whether
there is any "fronely eonnection" he,
tween all these rime dieeases, We
haven't yet determined.
Itaeterioloeist a Bre l',••kk• _
epeak of "%netts " I
the prole... of - -
world and of a • •:
Mira" In their nose.; and •
Is as differci • '- •• •' •
another se. •
"plant t .r:i ' of t .7: :•
from the plant life of 7117,71,er see;:ort.
For Instanee. the virus !Iona 111 the
nI14ett f11/.1 thr...i's people Fr i:.
land wii i'.1 be 34 .1i4111i.1.1e as Is •!..•se
plat and •!..• ta-•:4 lora '.•, he
Fril••••1 ••••.•••••= i•.' ! bie is 
tincb.te as • .! ;'' ,1:• •• r.1 .4 h.. •1.
tire. .11.11.! •:.• . ••,*
for A•7-7-1.' 1 Co...-. •• !•!
and Fro• • e -t- -! e:ery .ibner g.i..:•.; ti
teal hc-t, -y
Now we each get used to our
own particular virus fora. arid when
we are well we are quite happy with
it. It is when we hove a hreaklovm in
health that our own veas tiora can give
us trouble.
A • •••••• ..:• • .:••• 1 to •l:••
:!,•ra onr neighhors sine!, 'ie.
are well. It is vs it, "hey are s.•i.
we are hater v get too 77111Cb •lie.r
cold situ; or their fLe:15111eS v.e•is for
our iesii good.
Daring the World war several mil-
lion. of young and adult mea were
coil...its! (rem the four centers of the
earth mud transported to went•-ftt Ell-
rope. Here they 'deed In 'Mimeo. con-
tact with eneh ether in crowded ,liar.
tens; they were subjeeted to extretne
and grim; • g mental and ti1. eical
strain. There coved not help but be
an exchange of Individual virus lora
by coughing, sneezing, handslaskinit.
etc. Nothine like such an exchange
had ever happened In the blistery of the
world before. 'the onnivereal Iteluenril
wave of 191S not li•ibt %C71•11 r••• • t •.'
this ka'eldiscopie mixing. It %%le :mit
hated, ri;ientel spreiel ft. In weste-n
Europe. Since s"ceeing sii made
its appearance eft.... this inile.-„et
wave. ecientiete are asking If there
might ri.it he -..'nu.' conne,
till,' goo,1 4 ..1 the Ittentietii
Century ilieeases is taat they .10 not
Deem to te. • 'c' the. 11.401a
..•.. 
,. • 4111.1
1\11.1(1(11 111).11•('
II' T011 would keep iii Ille 1cry fore-
• rank of fashion you simply motet
west /40111et111111.: knitted this spring
Not only It the *mart set takine to
knitting with more enthusiasm than
twee lint knitted thinge *old In tilt.
shops were never more fascinating. Si,
ehether yeu knit yen!. iiee buy, you
are certain to be smartly chid if pew
stilt. (reek, ,anit, blouse likea ise hat.
glovee. belt and scarf. one or all are
Ii nitted.
Astonishing thinge are being 41.111.•
It. knitted realms noaadats. ei t•
tad. habit. and intr.giiing Hies .1 :as',
len finds Interpre'ation v„1 kcIo...1 art
eti the new style prograin. Vie ti .1.•
'I' tilt for the incr.:ism: entliiishi•a:
expressed for knitted tiiiides IIIIS sea
*ea.
The stunning three quarter coat to
the rieht in the picture is one untnie
takable "reason why" women are con-
tinuine so whole-heartisily knitted ,
minded this spring. It can be knitted
rapidly bee:otter It Is of heavy white
cotton anti made on large Iteetree
Wideeitahewrist eleeves, a flattering
collar and pew-II-shaped path pockets
lend a caeual air to this youthful mod-
e!. The beauty of this coat is that it
can be tubbed so easily. If you tinder.
make it it the new .inen yarn .•r string.
In either event. cotton or linen. this
'eat is a swank fashion and 17.4 -en-
dearing chartusl will gi%e SI .1••••• the
entire spree; and simitner threegh.
In lisik:tig at the ....unning Jai keasu t
SPRING BRINGS NEW
SHADES IN MAKE-UP
- -
Now sk roig si. g I,. mean
some new sprit,: make up for the W441U-
an of 41.40•111117t11t.
..f t e f.iti.r• it si.ring
.••
I
••IrIs
.:• •1 ;.;.-
1•1 !tie
Flapper Mode Revival Is
Suggested by Short Skirt
The darielu. thin of the slier, fie;
skirt in setup Paris collertions ha. f,..7
the faetiion world to wondering whetli
er the flapper IS returning. Several
designers showed daytItue skirts it at
%s ere an inch or tn.. sh..1-1..!• than those
-if the preview' a'ci most of
them endorsed sL.rt f 1.4,114. pleats
and gathers shin a .1
Flu. tusting skirt Ichgt.,s wer,
a seneation 7.:
Ankles appear.. I agt n 1 he
rt wt, h . ie sl. rt ti
ev e•vvear a' ti '1,.1 re'y
e Ii u.:..• • • 4 I., 1 , :LI a
train.
 
t Intl 
The pea-ant d li is C.,n10 to
;;,,,;.•:;.; • ••  •••-: ;Is full
I.nes Fullness is used et7.•,;,vely, lie
low stionbler yokes. ha. k and front
%%Oh a or g.t,i,..11,1 noon,
$10 back of the skirt ahoy e the knee.
line. Weis' an 1 hips and steelltlere look
tedee as slim by comparisoe.
I pl
Nit:111/1.%**4
!Ira Chit.
to the left One e/111 11111111/Mt
?alley the knitting nee-
dlea ti 1111tY, to
nit: "If fashion sends
diagonal.' then diagonals'
;ay cle4••••." \VIIIcti is ex-
icily 5'. hit we have been
trying to -.at' In regard to
knittitig as now It, It Is
114 I till,' and amenable
us aby o oven ton-loom
(Mirk Wel %4 hat 'is more,
knitted tashmos art. not
missing ii 't ri Is" alien It
comes to sttling 1111 te17'11.11.: det1110.11.
441111.41iet14•74 1111.1 3.,•••••••or
:Note. for lit•1.111,... lbw 7.11:11...11114•44
the jacket te this suit. 'Fl..• skirt IN
stral,.1,1 and narrow ;ilia lusty he knit-
ted with or aitliont the new slit Muti-
late. (-I %tout! be et er yi11 74111.1Et with
a silt het., i I,•It fretit in the skirt.)
The original ot the eied.•1 pictured is
111 old 1Vory ..f :t 0••1'...terett
••••••., Iiiiitte,r ill it tw•••••1
Tio• daddy Mon... of dee. stitch
pattern is 4•rean, pros% ti eros.
trims the ja; iset and the
iif the crochet hat rein 11.14
'.• 7.. •..y to it h.. Wo 1:4 ra• her
i•re. 1.•1 than the faslicai Is will-
Slmotrers of the smart set ga. hay.
Ing any amonnt of fini eroeloe3k-Itsw-
Neil' CHI.** *11114 (cape nn.1 sli:rt) out of
1 irlier rizt..I cotton or the very
ei•ii•ear carpet warp string. 'the whole
thing earl be dime In an open Ia.)' stitch
or the sisal may te• In plain With levy
for the C317/.. TIIII 1 of knit
sweater I.s•ks best 0•41.7!“•ti11,1 color.
['or tour sprite: sod the
4•1744•11114.• „r virst• and
belt show•it below. I 'r•i, Lot it of liner
verized croettct cotton. 'I is.* 1,11 11/44
the TieW ofT tt '.1.••• ii,i• .• 7.1.4 Illeh
1111 .It - t ••1.1..1 It ...t .elVatlee
...1„,witlz,„. The. 
-„.t I I tirett
•1 ••••!•.r ! .• The
1..' ••••
!"...•. •
WEAR FLOWERS
11. u Ill RIPN1411..1 54.
• • . i•,., it 1,1 he gay
e• •.• • ••• .• I ne news
realm of
sr:. ter- Is tt in' a•cin. The
, fa% ,'rite ti • • r.• ••'• •• ...on...hi Is
• .1 b.:.; • it,. • • , • ;
i ; re.1 ..r ••••:, hat y blue.
•••.• •. 1,.• %%ern like
a ri1.1 Istace. Al I a r lira. Met If
A I% •'•• 11:11r, tes0,
: ...nor in the
air it it ha's %vie in nat-
ural !hovers -a Si,. • tontriv-
an, .• to le.:•1 II, III .1.1 Ott
•
1 •
1.
shade.
• ,• :•• '• r .• • ii'''.'. era,
.•• ; •• 'are 14
!,. 1 • ' I !It. tut,
• 
• ." • e" o 's.'s are
oi sasili rahhon in a deeper
Mitts Go Bi•Colored
Ileres :71 spring hats
seiy makes a •tran hir -those! right
..,de Is s e11,•x% ;11111 si Ilese left side Is
tilaek. It Is finished %% Oh • simple
black riblein trim,
IMPROVED 
Plenty of Fruit,
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL 1.01. ( ;Old Health
SUNDAYCHOOL Lesson
it,
• . ((ibis(
r.ta..414.1 ISeir•p,s pet
Lesson for April 2Cit
THE HOLY SCRIPIURES
1.1 •341 \I \I II t.r1
1,-il, III  I(
r -co how to‘s I thy
Inw' It I. toy iiit.,litation gil tli• 'la)
114 it
I'll I Al ShY To1•10-Tli• hiouk (lot!
G1131. I'm
tll•N•10111 noes 11•%•
tip
INTI ItSI 1:1)1.%11.: AND SIINItilt pap.
II' 11w it, l'se tho 1111110
1'):011•1,1: ANIt Alitil,T
It' 
-Inspiration (Ind Awn"( ity of ilia
The Origin or Source (II Tim.
are Inspired of Met which lit-
erally 111C/11101 "sled breat l ied " Peter
says "Doty tnen spake from lied. being
:tweed by the Ibily (;host" (II Pct. 1:
21). When Paul declares the Smite
tunes to he 4/01 breathed. he means
that the utterences requited from tioil's
breath In mettle motif hit. Ito...mune Ihey
sire I 1,a1 breathed they nre the veritable
words of (lief. The holy Seriptureti not
1111Iy 1.1111InIn word of iloit, but they
iirH.o:11.1ti verity the tio,,igo tiod to
II. The Value of the Scriptures (II
Tim. 3:1 t• 17).
I. Able to make wise unto salvation
(v, salvation is loon, iti ('hrist.
It IR obtained through faith in his
aork on the eters.
2. Disciplines the life (vv. lid 17).
It Is preillable for dectrine, %bleb In
the ill'. OP mtatidard lit ...milled. In the
Holy Bible Mime 14 tI1 Ile f1,1111,1 11114
standard of life. Not nnly Is it tin'
0:11111:1M of Ill,, but of all them:lit.
'then, too, It reproves, that is, cenfittee
owner. 'the way ta deal with errer Is
It detoinciat.on, but Ill,' positl%e pre.
erdallon of the revealed truth. It al-,
corrects, that is, sets straight many ef
the dislocations of pernonal lihiul nocial
cotolii,•1. 'Floe \Ver.! of God 1.4 ne
atandard ttf inea••iirenituit whIelli sets
str:ii:lit 'lie list's of moral beings.
Further, It hostel', ti in relit...m.4m.,
ntel thormighly 1I11.7 Ils,11..1er for
nem •. •
1;o41.• 11441y %V...
equiptii,•nt for
al,' lacks this knee le.L:e .14 I14.4 1 1H).
Seripturee is tit terly untit for the 1 Airy..
t1:111 ministry. ne matter new 5%.•11
trained he may he in other
III. The Nature and Effect of God's
Law (Ps. 19:7 11).
I. It Is, perfect. It Ito without a flaw.
It converts MO re.1,tre41 the 4.111: it
turns man hack to 1 :Ad hinesadf to lead
a life of holitiass. It not enly
sinners. but restores the saints to di-
vine fellowship.
2. It is sure. It is ahseltitely
timetable. Man's reasetnngs tieing... 11111
‘Vnr.1 endures forever. 1:e.1
;•:11:::,)t !ie. It ?elk... Wi•7' the sitonle.
1 '..nittoon tnen and women as to natural
rifts hecome wine es In the rightful
th:rge of the werld. becionee of their
ma•tcry of the 1Vord t,f Cosi,
3. It is right. Tio• precepts and Jude-
merits of the laird are .•Nt.r.444-jott4 ..1
It 1.-oHi••• tho•ause they
procted from ti.e rigl.teous and
are. therefore. Inherently right.
4. It is flare. There is no admixture
of err..e. There is h., compromise w!tis
that sslileIu Is untrue. Itecause of this.
;t ^nbetitens the ey,wa. .%11 that mars
the spiritilai sIsam Is taken at, ay. Cen
died fir the tliristian is elearly
tined.
5. it I44 dran. T10.41 14 seen In the
effeats of the %Vont' of 1;01 ntien tn..
lifts The Indit 1.Itial alto is sanctified
by It • iean a ithin and witimet.
4. It le true and rielitteme The de-
riniorin of 1;0.1's Word are true without
.seeption. The Judgments of Ilists
Word are tonimeeaclintde. Eccatiss• ut
the.e wall:flee, 1••,1'n Word Is loon.
Iii I., dm•,r,••I lt.111 the choicest of gold.
i.•••• ti.'-r, to brings great rettard.
IV. The Praye, of toe Believer (I's.
19171.
 
el Iltif-t• brought face to face with
()tut s word is seen as saiful. lit'
cries ''it for
1. Clean...Mg IT. 1 2o. perfect
Inw rev ell a the Imperfections of the
life. \Vont of God reveal. 141114 of
which the befit idual may be ignorant.
2. To tat Wept treat preeisniptutem
sins. Presumptuous sins are peculiarly
divegermis. In the Meson. economy no
sectifice was presided for sueh 41117714.
3. )'reedem from the drintittion of
pitch sins (v. I11. How awful is the
slavery of Mesa. who ore In lion•Iage to
prestimpthone %MR.
4. That the wordo of the mouth and
the meditations of the heart he kept In
line with God's Word tr. ill. From
tneny dioncere the believer would be
slaved If the 'verde and rnetlitatinns
hts heart were kept in line with the
Serietent's!
MEDITATIONS
-
!" ioa that the ni i• Adet
of our . 1.‘ !, • k r • ',T....Alt! t
fulness'?
• • •
eilrkt is 1,11171 1101 I11` 1111.'0(.4 fr. •
the main 1••••es of life :oat des•ii I II
ohserve•I a 01'11 t ..! ••Itt .11 I t• re
Sour. es.
• • •
sit,Itoe 14 .1..• the ti n t.
who says. there Is not only an art. hill
even an eloquence in IL-Hannah Mum
,i.t:tiples Also Classed as
Elements
in the Mello.
if '1111 11:1‘1. 1111. 111.111114/I 111171 11.11111111
j1111•17 11.111II %%1111'11 11E4 14151711I 1IIII coun-
try lit the last len. yenrs, pet tore
probably t .,iir tomtit or
iIillilli 4., %% 'dill 14 romid it Islely
treed...I einem: frells and %reelable.
The citrus f' III".
hIiluiitlm mot toomtiit.., hoot 1.11‘v dim
aro Ititistimilari) %%oil
idit.it with mit vitiottio.
rompiturtii-4 mid
st rIlig 1/1.71114, eurrots
Iii, nips, beans, peas, potatoes and
gl% 114 .11111.e8l 114 H
rontribuilion. Iti.catise mm1(01111..4 the
I Itamiti In Injured durine
/31/Ih111g. It Is fortilliate that Mont of
these roinlyi tire delectable in their
raw elate. Both lomat..., MO 111111*
tipples, however, because of their toil
viral melds, keep (Mir full content
after cooking. Thin P11111114.4 114 1,1
vise these entitled proilticts with full
cenfidence In their vitamin 11' supply
When thlo ill itliln It very low or
nietent, 104 11714 been the 141/41. In war
thine. or on long veyagiet away front
Mu 'source of the fresh food supply,
the illseavie known nit twervy may af
elet the commtitoity or the crew, 1)1.1
rei•oy,14 show that limes, liuniiipt 111111
potato...4 Were kl..)%11 tIs seurvy pre
%motives mid ellre4 generation., before
the exletenee of vitamin wan rin••
While nettle ....envy Is set ,
dont or nese!" +Veil In t111111 country. it
condition of sulasetirvt, which re
lairds the gross Ili and tlu• formation
good teeth has been bout,' in 4.;14...4
If iiiidernourislithl children. The
ssniptimis are lie,. of appetite, eon..
nietith tenilertiere of the Joints.
Some of the ••;..rtin dig pains.' which
%% ere supposeil to 1,3%.* it nat
teed affiliate:1 of childhood may hate
ca•:-.•.1 lit a chrome 17:1S1. of
!ricts for hreal,fast,
files ati.1 fruits liheral
It at thc ..t h. I iI'I. I.i the be to of
salads and .I. %%
ideasatit'y %5 in the '" 1 i.i %ea
min I'.
Clear Tomato Soup,
V.
7 I 1•.,
.1.! Ig• l•
t., •1
1'.t11
r
I .1 I S.. tip •
!ft'. , er, awl hate
In butter lite minutes, .tild toiiiii
toes and seasonings and lau-lis ast I
..thik slowly for eile Strain
:arefiely, and •41•;g.../1 tot
Mtge,
Citrus Cocktail.
hi rot.
'5 "1. - 1• 54' • 5 • 5:1
I • '11. 2.1: •,r .41 ..s.,7• f.
1: tra.1 .1111,•••• front the freelt
Conildne and !s em over eracke• I
itt,t,,'k't:ull L:1:144•••4. 1 :arni.ti
Mint spr.es en mar isehino cheb
Carrot. Cabbage. and Nut Salad.
.ff1
Crisp carrots and aatibage
',ado: thew to slant' iii ii'.. a
add sine:al% and ch.II 17,
Ill.-'.. Praiti and dry vegetables t.
atighly. S‘ -• •'•
th.ek. 1..1.1 In t•
carrols. ..111.•14.
tiii.p•ther 1.g.t.tit /1
11111:1*.nntli••• 1111NIttr.,
letttiee 11 •11.1W.
Help for the Blind
For •, .•
Mind liers••11 ii. r)•:‘,1 any beek ..•
eel% the John Price Wetherill ti
will he au-anted on May to It
Natimburg. of New York. te
t'ratiklin institete, Ploiladelphin
Naundwirg's Itisention, knee!
A.:sacra ph. "evade" printed e
the blind with the aiil of ut ceee
electrle cell. and embossee each let'
ter, emeriti limes enlargett. liPtth a
strip ef pa tier %%holt passes under the
tiroger tips of the operati.r. The ma-
chine flr,a W114 tried at Perkins lu-
iutl''n for the Water"
ard is regularly used tlicre.
Ins ad% antage '• .." • - t••••• '
terial may be r
need not know I
system tor the lou Ilil. 'the charae-
ters repreiluciel hy the machine sim-
ply are hinetiltied reprieb.et lone of
WORLD'S OLDEST BIBLE?
'The director of the I;eriiii111 Alb
Itist11111i. Ill 1 .,114.4 reu mete
illecevieeil lii aii ..I...aire ealro
bookshop allot Is ...t ill 1.1 1,, I he
oorlieti oldest lidile, Thls Paolo
stlti, It 14 '11.71N:fit 14. 1471ie 1.4.4.11 rtt•
It'll III .4.11111111a
'lily Ow go.144.1 It.,..r.1117: tit SI.
Nlat lieu t let ha st rut'. mid
1111E1111114 1.f the iild Tesiiiillem. The
oldest 1:11.1.• kiiiivvio pre% Mils it. !hie
find vviis %%title!, lit the roill 111 Cell.
lilt)'.
No mere tired,
let-down feeling for me"
"I rensortod
that 111 y
Putt hi /
4 orpost la
attengtts
Was tow and
I simply took
a coots° of
S.S.S. Tonic
and built it
back."
IT Is all so alnopleIf your physical le1.41.414:11 l'it
by lowered red blood corpus, I.
a hIch Is all too frequent --then ` s ‘.
Tonle Is waiting to help you... 1
will, unless you have it !WHIMS organic
trouble that demands a physician or
suirign,rionr.mbrr. 
S.S.S. 
Is not
Just a w-
eaned "took:* It is a bath' specially'
designed to at! late getstrie Aft' re •
tiOn3, and also has the 1111114rral ele-
ments so very. very necessary In
rebuilding the oxygen-carrying mu
eorpunclra In the blood.
This two-fold purpose Is !moor-
tint. Digestion is improved...food
is better utiVtthl ... and thus you are
enabled to heffer "carry on" without
exhaustion-11S )1111 should naturally.
You may have the mill-power to be
°up and diiing" but unless tour biota
Is in top notch form you arc not fully
yourself and you trnty remark, "11
wonder why I tire so easilt."
Let S.S.S. help build back your
Idood Ionic ...I your casc as not
exceptional, you should soon enjoy
again the satisfaction of aitp-buleg
ftvid ...sound sleep ... stt Jay nertell
...a rood complexion...anti renew.
ed stn.-nett'.
5.5.5. is sold be all drug stores In
•lics. 'Elie i,.i 1.131117/111y 'die is
thice 114 large i, the :1.2', regular
si,r uiu,ui Ii 'ill itait o rt: o nritstc:,•;k;tl 
on 
o
• S SA. Co.
"none- •
k •
TONIC
Makes you
feel like
yourself
again
u'', Major Interest
r
I ro,
Ovid: Sofa Rake
For Eywt.priteW
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ED CARS
at 'FORD DEALERS
04111Py cam *I all maks' -late andel,' -.bay*
tradisil *I for the fast-sidling 1931 Peed
siflesis On unusual appattursity to**
Used U,buyir. Lew prices. Small Down
Pernent of any make
as.-,,-titysf..-ztrnmsFilimassmempio- failitt.44mareimmuw
Pumpkin No. L ic
Instut Ci:eco!ote lb. Ca 23c
Kieffer No. 2 c.la ea. 14e
CORN Country Gentlet:ian 2 for 25c
TOILET I ISSUE 6 rolls 25c
Embossed Paper Napkins 80 for ioc
SPAGHETTI Sc size 3 for 14c
Blackberries No. 2 lox brand 14c
We have it.w green cabbage, strawder-
rics, new tomatoes, Clig1iS11 1)C11S, green
and other frcsh vegeatbles.
GOOD 5T141..‘ KS pound 15c
nice curcki pmind 33c
S.\ 1.'S.1(;141 ptirc pound 23c
SALSA( I. 11) c(I pound 15c
for(, ric., hind (it. II). 111c
onghorn pound
sPARli, I: I 1)) nice pound 18c
These Prices Friday anti Saturday
Ii
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e line garden and held seed to, every need
;iimmenaiimaiimmimminimiumminsminiinomp
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MONDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Ethel Dunn entertained her
contract bridge club Monday night
at her home on Walnut-*t. !Wu ta-
bles of guests were present, includ-
ing club members and four visitors,
Misses Sarah Helen 11'illiams, Nsia
Slue Weaver, Betty Nori is and Mis.
Diu wood Hinkley.
ii ith 144:04.0 an,‘'n* (hi' “ W,`1, I' •
be.d by MI`li Nola Mae Wi e% et tinni
, Evelyn held high
spot*. among the ciiib mertiliei-.. Mts.
Biudley Emerson, elub member
&yid recently married was pie ;riled
a heatitiful table lamp Late in the
evening delicious ice cream ant
cake were served by the hestes.•
• $ • * •
THURSDAY NIGHT C1.111.1
Nlibs Eunice Rogers Watt ilLI'te,o;
to her bridge club 'Thursday nigh'
at her home on Central-ay. Thies*
tables af guests Aere p:•i• ear, it •
eluding only one visitor ti tin 110. ,
Nils Jimmie Cochran.
High geor• for the evening: was
held by Mrs. R. T. Antltr:on and
Mrs. Howard Strange Ilepd second
high score. Both received lovi.ls
prizes. Mrs. Jimmie Coattail was
presented s lovely rift as guest
prize. Delo:ions refreshments %vele
served carrying out the Easter mo-
tif.
•
SCei nil ink II I, tire by MI s.
Hein. Botti e preeented lovely
prizes. A dotl. iiin% salad plate %kits
ser‘ed by II:, 1... ie.,. with :•ea total
HOWel , • t' E11'1 Is tilt, 1 Mg.
t' .• Ilit
sllittiN I It i tit;iii
Nits NS di 1:„1„ imam",
daukhter. mra. TiaN carlis.e,
celit lit ale, I., blav I 1011 11h .1
..111a4II1,11 I • I /.01
oil the Shot 11 logli\%.., The hem..
bealltitalIN dcemai..1 ii I Ii ttude-
fill at tangetn, ft tlowers.
.% flambe.' it the lionoree'•• If lead;
slits pre.ent and enjoyed rallies and
conteAs thi mint the elle' noun. At a
late hour 1411 uttiaetively decorattal
cart wa bratight into the room lad-
den with niallY gift!, and was pllit'ed
befote the liride. She was tin tecip•
tent of many beautiful and it aul
gifts.
A damson lee 1.1111ES1. Vk
by the host,''. Mrs. Robev.
• • • s • • '
Veill
MUSICAL PROGRAM IN l'1RIS
The Meal Music Department it the
Woman's Chib went tip Pails, Tenn.
Thinsday of last %keel, us guests of
the Pa rIS lob plesent. a
program presented here hy the Pur-
i`, Club in FebrualV•
the :•lob, were efitertained ill the
P NRTY FRID.11' A FTERNOON home of Mis. Mandel of Purls. The
‘1151 Carde'll lita"" ""ll NI
'• bl•UntifUl [mint. Wa, All'iletlVely ill-.
Vet non Owen is ere joint hostesses eel toed wi, h a % ariet y of -prow
to a perfectly planned bridge party ' 41,,acr.., Alum, twenty membets a
Friday afternoon at the attractive the local e:uti were present. The Cot
home of Mrs Oweri iin Second-st. Inn wits presented by
I..• ve table "f "est' were Pl'esent• thi• chili a. follows•beautiful arrangement of vat kills Ian o "Patlictioue" by Bee-
pring flew:ers aceentuated the love- pi,„‘•, n. st•-. cus Vocal solo
lines.' of the home.
High score was beld h.: Mrs. •../.1 1.,‘;.‘1%!!,,,t ):'.,.
"entry Ford. 11". Eat! Kanaire Mr R. S. Williams. accompaniedheld second high ,:cot e affel Mis, bySeveits„.; la,.attint„ ••Dun.
NI•rtha Smith cot consolation. All ra Din- 1,y t;,•ne
received beautiful prizes. Moon.
A delicious salad plate was serveel P ano "The Ballade" lpy Chopin
with colorful decorations carrying st, Glynn litti,hart; Vocal solo "To
oat the Easter motif.
• • • • • 
Hilltop" by Cox Miss Annie Lu-
cille ColIdsby. accompanied by Mrs.
Si irr covo: cT CLUB Steve ‘‘'Iley: Piano. "White Pea-.
Mrs, W. R •rtigan itertained cock" by (Ploffin and "Sett 1•!Pnlis'
the Swift I •. : Bridge chilp last by Ireland -Nliss Sara Butt; horn, ; fay de.ct,„ted ,,n wind,
 had
week at ' • Three tables cf "Slumber Song" by 4.4-.:1,.."ir.-;ft been place-d many lovely end useful
guests were • nt, inclading one :old "Naught); II•tylo l`k gifts.
visitor, Mt- dike Sullivan. Hugh Spross- ch,ral club ,Liecf...1 I Game., 
tut ,,
score was he d !,y Ali -. Sullivan, and " I Maddox. heii entertainment throughout II:
sr. •••••`
4
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i.fter an evening of delightfc: ••.4 ertainment deliciims 11'1. E Man) tel1
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. Mr-•. Omar.at
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IRCE.I.: NI) 2 MEETS
Circle N11. 2 of the First Rapt.
Baptist Woman's Missionary Szoeip :
!net Monday afternoon with
Max Curnminws at her home 1 i‘ '
•t. The leader of the rages; -..;
Mrs. Dot's Valentine who bac
'C and a s•ery interesting p og i a
fie Setipture lesson taker from I •
011.! Psalm was read by Mts. Ft
i'atton. followed by prayet by 11'
I V. Bially. Mrs. Valentine gave .
otioestIng aiticlo on -Strati,
P an fit !ion" by ( hat le: Mo.,.
A i -, 11. ail Hustings '
1E1 1 1.1,1%Vit •• 1.1. !"..151. II
Gul'at II/loll-4'. The Mr, '
.il %kith payer by Mt s. Lake Si
-syhant.
, A , ..C1r11 hi ttr an*. ehic‘'. 41 during.
I loch a clever re.ii•'
',A l‘eays Saying Dorn'
1 N Thome'. la,gan N'a •i. f,,e alit :noon a dab:ions mi..,
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Iless •••11$11 W11, tield during w•Inen
pll • u •ion wa• made of the elub
oil:ay.:6mi: a elude,' elith &moot: the
people it the eity. Pour club:
have been and the report
hat t other pai lot., will
Ine ore:oil/ed.
.1111 1.01 111. artemaan
II• 1111' I ‘V. (Nubia,
The top prow Ain a: "SUC•
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1111' C11111114110111 ii141.1111 III the (tar.
lii ti The following new unereilrers
Well. 11E1 .11111A lit this theettnic. Nies-
,laires I' NI NIalbis. F:Itlitilee 44y-
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the hostesses late in the evening,
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with seasonal . I III
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